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PAY UP FOR STREET
IMPROVEMENT
Council Adopts Report of Com-mltt-

ee

RecomWhich
mends New Departure
From Old Way.

PARI OF REPORT
WASELIMINATED

It Statsdjhat Tijeras Avenue tlad
Been Improved Only During

Present Administration.

mendation was therein made that
Central avenue be paved from the
Santa Fa tracks to Fifth street, and
the inuiion as adopted by the city
council, contemplated
that Central
avenue east of the Santa Fs tracks
should be brought to grade. Tour
Central avenue west of Fifth street
should be brought to grade. You
committee repot is that ln accordance
with said direction of the city council at .ts meeting on May ltsth. Central avenue has been brought to
grade from the city limits on the
completed to
west and practically
Sixth street and work is being rushatisfactoiily,
ed and is progressing
so that within a short time the avenue will be brought to grade from
the west limits of the city to Fifth
street. Your committee desires further to report that considerable work
has been done on Central avenue
east of the tracks, ln the way of
bringing the avenue to grade, work
having been done principally in the
eastern limits of the city between
Hill street and Walnut street. In
this connection, we have attached
hereto, and marked Exhibit "A," and
made a part of this report, the re
port of the street commissioner as
to the amount of work done by him
under the direction of the street com.
mittee from the 1st day of May, 1908.
day
the
down to and including
'
of September, 1908.
It Is the intention of the street
committee to take up the work of
putting Arno street at grade from
the southern boundaries of the city
to Marquette avenue, as directed by
the city council ln their resolution
of May lifUi.
further reports
Your committee
that the work ou Tijeras road irom
l.ghth street to the city limits has
been completed, including the side
streets from Tijeras road to Central
avenue from Ninth to Fourteentn
streets.
(Following Is paragraph stricken

and Wednesday.

228

ril

Message to Roosevelt CaWed

Fonh

Aldermen John & Beaven, Dr. Jas.
U. Wroth and P. Hanley, composing
the street committee, and Aldermen
Simon NeuBtadt, Auge and Coen, other members of the council, went on
record last night, by adopting a report of the street committee, aa being in favor of assessing street Improvement against abutting property
and also or carrying out the original
plans of the present administration
of grading Central avenue and Arno
street. The Second ward aldermen
were the only members of tne council not going on record for the adoption of the report. Alderman Connelly was not present and Alderman
Learnard voted "no."
One feature of the report, apparently having political savor, caused a
lively tilt between Alderman Hanlej
and the other members of the street
The report originally
committee.
stated that "not since the Institution
f the city had any work been done
by any administration on Tijeras avenue." Mr. Hanley took exception to
this statement and characterized it
as false. Mr. "Hanley said that although he was a member of the street
committee, he had not been let In cn
the conduct f the report and did not
know until then that such a statement had been made in It. He said
that unless the report was corrected
he would not endorse It. He said that
It looked as though there was a play
of politics about it, which he did not
like. It reflected badly on the former administration, and he called the
attention of the council in detail to
places on Tijeras avenue where hundreds of loads Of dirt had been
dumped. The avenue had been practically graded from First street
Fifth street by the former administration. This was then conceded by the
Democratic members of the council.
Alderman Heaven attempted to defend himself by saying tnat he ha
Intended that statement in tha report to apply to that part of TiJ. ras
avenue between Ninth and Fourteenth streets. Hanley also objectHe said that
ed to this statement.
he knew of his own personal knowledge that work had been done on
tho.avtnue In the neighborhood of
He "said that he
Eleventh street.
rode on dirt that was dumped in
front of the house of Frank Strom,
under the direction of the former administration. He said that he w;s
ed that Street Commissioner T ernry
was present to bear him out. Tler-ne- y
Mayor Lester atwas absent.
tempted to defend Alderman Beaven.
Hj said that the street committee
was without dnuht conscientious about
the matter and intende d no politics;
that the committee had worked to
the best liuertst of the people of the
city.
Alderman Heaven permitted that
part of his report bearing on Tijeras
avenue to be stricken out.
It was Just before the adoption of
tho report was put to a vote that
Alderman Learnard took the floor
and explained his position. He said
tha! he was going to vote aeninxt the
report because the work done was
not ordered by the council. Mayor
Lester took a hand In the debate
again defending the street committer He said that the committee had
done work where it was mot needed
and believed that the report should
be adopted. M. Learnard responded
by saying that he did not believe
that the council should endorse th
street committee when It had done
work contrary to the Instructions of
the council. The report was adopted
on the motion of Alderman Auge,
six to one.
The Import.
Albnnuernue, N. M, Sept. II.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Citv Council of the City of Albuquerque:
The Street Committee bees leave to
nnrrlt the following report:
Under date of May 18, 190S, your
committee submitted to your honorable body a report of conditions as
then existing, and thereupon at said
we tin, a motion was Introduced by
Aldern.an Wroth, which motion was
by
seconded
Alderman Learnard,
that the chairman of the street committee be directed to bring Central
avenue up to grade, from east to west
limits of city, outside of district to
be paved, snd that Arno street be
brought up to grade from the southern boundary of the c'ty to Marquette
avenue."
"It will be noticed that ln the
submitted on May 18th a recom
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AMEKICAX SHIP WKLCKKD.
Juneau, Sept. 22. The American
hark. Star of Bengal, has been driven
Hsho'-on Coronat on Island and Is
a total wreck.
The bnrk has 136
men aboard of which 100 are Japan- and Chinese. The rable ghlp,
Burnslde. has gone to the relief of
t ie stranded bark but may not be able
i
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ASOTHF.H ItmiVK IN STOCK&
New York, bept. 22. ijtocka had
another sensational break today after
an hour of uncertain and irregular
fluctuations. On the decline such influential stocks as the Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific and Amalgamated
broke a half point between sales, In
some cases only of 100 shares. At
Intervals there were transactions ln
blocks of several thousand shares.
Cincinnati, Sept. 22. No answer to The
violent break came, however,
the statement issued by President after some show of recovery. The
Hoosevelt lust ni.lit will be made to- - decline In some cases reached from
to 2 V4 ln some stocks,
day by Senator Foraker, although B 1
'
muy
say
have
something
to
The
later.
ShOOtS
BUCK RANO REVENGE

Sept. 22. W. J. Bryais
Detroit
late this afternoon addressed a letter to , President. Roosevelt .In reply
to the president's statement Issued
yesterday. Bryan says that the latter is called forth because the president has eiidcrvd the charge agalnet
Haskell to the effect that he was ence)
In the employ of the Standard OU
and as such employe was connected
with the attempt to bribe or influence Attorney General Monett. of
Ohio, to dismiss suits pending against
tho Standard Oil.
He said that Haskell had denied
the charges and demanded an Investigation. Continuing he asks the president to submit any proof he may
have In his possession of the truth
of the assertion against Haskell, and
If he has no proof asks that the president Indicate a method by which
the truth may be ascertained.
Bryan agrees that Haskell shall
appear for Investigation before any
tribunal In puhl'c or private which
the president may Indicate, and tt
such tribunal shall find him guilty
then Haskell shall saver his connee-Mr- n
nemocratie
with lh. naHonr!
'
committee.

PEACEFUL LUNATIC
MURDERED

sus-

P. 'Tad" MakV.
'
Himself Through Head
and May D o.

ZZJTLISZZZL'SZ'
to d.scuM the

TWO PEOPLE

ott-han- d.

ENDANGERS

box and told Mr. Brown to wrap

them up.
"I had turned around to the wrapping counter, when I saw him lift
the gun toward his head. He fired
an t fell and the bullet passed over
my head. He made no outcry and
when buying the gun seemed to be
ln his right mind," was the statement of Brown.
Mr. Maloy, who conducts a grocery
on Central avenue, was notified and
Dr. John F. Pearce, city physician,
was called. Maloy fell with ha head
toward the show case and his feet so
near the door that they had to be
moved to close the door. The wound
bled profusely.
The man breathed
convulsively as he was removed to
the ambulance In which he was taken to St. Joseph's hospital.
Long Premeditated.
Tad Maloy was probably one of the
best known young men in Albuquerque owing to his being a very fine
pianist. He has lived here the greater part of his life, and worked for a
number of Vrs in his father's gro- eery eiore as tt cierie. rtecenuy ne
has been employed as plnnlst at the
Crystal theater. Despondency probably drove Maloy to attempt suicide.
Several weeks ago he entered a
pawn shop on Central avenue and
ufked to nee a gun, but was prevented
from Retting a gun at that time by
an officer. Friends fr,y that he a
quecrly this ufternoou.
A few minutes before he entered the J. L, Bull
and Company store he was seen on
li'dd avenue walking a.s though under
the influence or liquor.
A telephone menage from the hos-pK- al
at 4 o'clock reported h.m
alive hut the chanees for he recovery
wer ald to be slight,
t'--
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TO START
Supervising Architect Sjys
Plans fur Federal B'jildu g
Have Uteri Co iiplettd.

IIo Escaped After I'wlng iron liar, but
James K. Taylor, supervising archiWas Captured by Police.
tect,
tni'uugti Albuquerque tins
morning on his way east from InspectWashington, Sept. 22. In demoni- ing government bu Mings in Arizona
acal fury Andrew Llghtfoot, a mu- and other wst'in points. In reply
latto Inmate of the St. Elizabeth In- to a question Mr. Tiylor said:
sane aeylum. killed Patrick Maloney,
"The plans for the federal building
overseer of the grounds, and Millie at Albuquerque have been completed
young
in,
Fid.
inmate, early today. and can be expected to arrive almo-- t
a
The murderer escaped from the any day now. The building has been
grounds and fled to swamps near by,
and the work of complet- w here shortly sfterwards a cordon of lng it wdl be resumed
Just as soon as
police, a score of them In all, quickly hiils for the add! lonul work have
surrounded the place of concealment. been received and the contract
He was finally caught after a police- awnr Jed."
man found It necessary to shoot htm
Mr. Taylor passed through Sunday
in the leg, and returned to the asylum. night on his way to Arizona and held
Llghtfoot had been regarded as harm- - a ahort conference hera with Delegate
, leas but today became violently In
Andrews, who urged that the work be
sane, uraspmg an iron bar he at- - tarted as soon as passible.
d
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MANY LIVES

of Convicted Men Set
Tenement in Nevv York.
New York, Bept. 22. One man was
seriously hurt, a dosen or more
rescued from impending death by po
llcemen and firemen, and the Uvea
or more Imperilled,
of a hundred
when a member of the black hand
today sought to avenge two of their
fellows who are now serving terms
In prison for attempting to black-ma- ll
the tenants In a big apartment
house at West 113th street.
Almost Immediately
after these
men were sentenced the occupants
of the house received black hand
lettc.'s
ui.!..i them that tha hoase
Early today
would be destroyed.
the house was set on fire and only
with the greatest difficulty the occupants were rescued. One man In ROOSEVELT LEAVES
his excitement sprang from a third
story window and is In a critical conHiS SUMMER
dition. The fire caused a damage
of about 23.000.
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matter

president iu lis kiatemont
uiudu pubiio a letter Irom Tall to a
mend m uhio, dates July 2u, Uul,
iu which Taft refused ueyuiecieiiee In
the plan of the Ohio stale neutral
committee to endorse Taft fur the
presidency and Foraker fur the seiia- torship. Taft said in this letter that
he did not care for the presidency if
it came by compromise with Foraker
or anyone, else In the matter of prin
ciple. He said that Foraker had opposed vital politics and the principles of ttie administration and for this
reason he did not care to be endorsed
with him. The letter is as follows:
"War Department, Washington, D. C.
"Puinte Au Pic, Canada, July 20,
1U7.
:
"Aiy Dear
In respect to
one inquiry ui ouia 1 WI.-.- to ipres
myself w ill as much emphasis as
possible, that Is, whether 1 would
to a compromise resolution which
shall include an endorsement of myself for the presidency and Senator
Foraker for the senatorshlp. In my
Judgment It would not only be a great
mistake something more. It would
be accepted necessarily as a compromise on my behalf, ' and therefore,
w ith my acquiescence or at least with
the acquiescence of my friends for
whose act. on I am mure or less responsible. It would totally misrepresent my position. I DON'T CAItt
Foil '11 IK P1U1DKACY IF IT HAS
TO t'OMK HY COMPUOMISK WITH
SKNATOK FOHAKKU or anyone else
in a matter of principle. He has opposed the vital policies and principles
of the administration and in his op
position ha. sened upon and mag.,1- lied au important but incidental mat
ter to embarrass the administration,
using In this, without scruple, a blind
race prejudice to accomplish his ma n
purpose. If I was couliouted with a
mere factional difference within my
party, not involving a subject which
must come up for consideration and
action by the next ltepublieun convention, I should not bo so emphatic
in my conclusion.
It is not on my
part a personal feeling with respect
to Senator Foraker. It Is really a
question of political princ pie. ln re
spect to this, the legislature of Ohio
expressed what 1 believe to be the
sentiment of the people of Ohio In a
resolution asking the senator to support the rate bill. Senator Foraker
decllaed to follow this resolution.
When the issue is whether he shall
be returned, it must be determined if
this Is to be a representative form of
government, not by the question
whether he really represents the principles that his constituents desire sup-pted and put into practice. The
really Is whether the Kepub. leans
of Ohio, therefore, as the constituents
of either a senator or a political candidate, support the main policies
maintained by the administration ur
the. opposition to those policies. Rep
resenting the pol ciej of the admlnls
iratlon I cannot stultify myself by
acquiescence ln any proposed compro
mise which necessarily involves the
admission that the Republicans of
Ohio regard this fundamental difference of opinion as of no importance
and one that can be waived In the
interest of party harmony or tho settlement of factional differences. There
Is not the slightest doubt that tho
next national convent on of the Republican party will sustain in full the
vital and main principles maintained
hy President Roosevelt and will express no sympathy with the opposition represented by Senator Foraker.
i;e ause I believe In these principles
a id because ln my Judgment the Republicans of the state and nation are
overwhelmingly In favor of them, I
rnnnot favor any action by members
of tho committee who do me the
honor to support me and wish to aid
me, which will have the appearance
cf acquiescence to the proposed com
very sincerely yours,
promise,
"WILLIAM H. TAFT."
la commenting on this letter Mr.
says:
It
t;n, vi
I publ'ah
this Utter without Mr.
TaftV knowledge because I feel It my
to
public
the
djty
that his attitude
Fh' nl I be known. The man who
resists temptation,
who
cannot be swerved by any consideration of personal interest from follow-I- rj
the-- course which his lofty con- The

re

the

Shall Ssver Relations with Party.

He

'

haft

weather. Those on board have no
chance to land. The Star of Bengal
was being towed to sea by tugs when
blown ashore. The tugs were obliged
to cut loose to save themselves.

HAVElill

high-minde- d,

Curus P. Maloy, commonly known
aa "Tad," son of Mr. nd Mrs. A.
J. Maloy, of 223 South Third street,
made a desperate if nc : successful
attempt at suicide at :30 o'clock
store
this afternoon at tke
of J. U Bell & Co., 117 Houth First
street, by shooting himself with a .58
caliber revolver In th head. Tha
ball entered the right temple and
came out on the left sido of the head
an Inch back of the lfi temple.
The witnesses to the a'l joting were
It. F. Brown, of 707
coal avenue ,a clerk In the ator. and J. E.
Alderate, of 1011 Bout)
Broadway,
who was ln the store
J'own aaid;
tha. Mt.lu) eaiiili u.. "' Meoid iinu
asked to buy a .41 cailber revolver.
Crown informed hits tnat he had no
.4 4 but he had
Ilnloy said
38.
that would do. Maloy tot k the gun
ln nl hnd nl examine! It a mo
ment- - nd 'hen Mkd
a
he placed
B,rown "ld
cartrlf
gun to show how
wl,r" "nu neu "rnovea ,u ala

IHE WOOL MARKET

Movement Continues ut ;o.tou and
lrieca Are Steady.'
Boston, Sept. 22 The movement
.n the local wool market continues
and prices hold steady. A revival la
noticeable In the demand for clothing
wools but worsted wools are also in
some volume. In the territorial
product sales have been recorded of
fiOO.boO pounds, sold at to scoured.
Territorial fine staple Is quoted at
20 and 21.
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TRIES SUICIDE
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APPARlNI
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Vlr-cho-

othy Woodiulf, vhairman of the
stale committee, said President Koewevelt, which was printed u
a local paper today. Mack's telegram
follows:
"1 noticed in the New York Tribune
this morning that you are quoted by
Timothy L. Woodiulf, chairman of
the Republican state committee, in
the following interview which Woodruff gave out front Oyster Buy;
" 'incidentally
the president remarked that he considered it significant that lauO.OUU had been found
in the treasury of the Democratic
party after Judge Parker declared
throughout the last national campaign that the party's treasury was
receiving nothing from corporations,
aud further because
it was announced at the time of election that
the treasury was empty. The president said he tUought that It. look id
queei luac such a large sum of money
should turn up after Haskell was appointed treasurer of tne Democrat. o
national committee.'
..T'ii,...
r
n
tion In the New York Ame.ican re- cently that I. aa chairman of the
Democratic national committee,
ceived 1300.00S from former Chair- man Taggart, which is said to be left
over from the 1U04 campaign. This
at the time was emphatically denied
w hen brought to my attention.
I desire to say to you now that there is
not a word of truth ln the statement,
I have not received one cent from
Taggart or anyone else connected
v ith the last campaign.
Neither has
anyone connected with the committee,
"1 am wiring you this direct as I
desire to correct what seems to be
an erroneous impression in your
mind."
Mack sent the telegram to Oyster
Bay and said he hoped that he would
receive a rcp.y from the president
during the day.
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Then If Haskell Is Shown to Be
Oulllv of Participation In Attempt to brIDe Monett

au

REVIVAL

I

Makes Public Letter In Which
Berlin, Sept. 22. Four cholera
Candidate Refused to Compropects from Russia wero taken to
mise on Mditer of Prinhospital this morning. Every
preparation Is being made to deal
ciple and Points Out Inwith an epldemlo should It occur.
tegrity of Nominee.
nKRIJX HAS CHOIiKRA.

York, Sept. 22. Chairman
Mack of the Democratic national committee addressed a telegram to President Hoosevelt today in which he
denied flatly the statements contained (JurUS
In

TI firm

.

IMIWIH'S FATHER DKAl).
Grand Rapid. Kept. 22. John Murray Dowle, aged 83, father of John
Alexander Dowle, founder of Zloa
Clly, and who was repudiated by h s
son, died today at the home of his
Mrs. Jane Dowle, at
son's widow,
White Lake, Muskegon county.

Been Quoted Correctly H- e- Has Been
Misinformed, or Else-N- ew
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place.

Has

to your
body on May 18th, a
was therein made that
the opinion in writing, of the city attorney be requested "as to whether
or not, under the law, it is ln the

be-Ir-
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Manager of Democratic Campaign
Notifies President That If He ,
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this rtreet
ln tiie report submitted

two-thir-
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The committee desires to call thi
council's attention to the fact that
never since the Institution of the city
was any work done towards putting
Tijeras road in a passable condition
until the work done by this admlnls
tration this spring on this street. And
on this street within the past few
years, a number of very substantial
residences have been constructed,
ana before the work done by this
committee on this street, it was almost impossible as a thoroughfare,
because of the mud holes.
Between Fourth and Sixth streets
on Tijeras road, also, the street was
brought to grade; this section of Tijeras " road being a piece of street
that was a disgrace to the city before this work was done. We consider now Tijeras road to be ln good
condition, the work that has been
done on this street being of a permanent character and nature.
Relative to the needed improvements to Iron avenue, your committee reports that we have given
this subject a great deal of consideration and have requested the city
engineer to make estimates and
measurements as the basis of a report to the street committee. The
city engineer tfas not, as yet. completed h.s labors ln this regard and
pending the time of the completion
of h i work, so thut It may have intelligent information to go upon, we
are unable to make a further report
on the work necessary to bu done on

two-thir-

Inter-vie- w

a New
York Paper.

out):

power of the city to compel the
property owners to pave the streets
ubutt.ng the respective pieces of property." At a subsequent meeting of the
city council, tne city attorney, in
compliance with the request, submitted for the consideration of the
council, an opinion ln writing, In
which he states that "I am firmly
convinced that your honarable body
is empowered to take such steps aa
may appear to you to be necessary
ln the said question of paving, as hereinbefore specified, and that In doing
so. If the provisions of Chapter 42
of the Laws of 1903 are followed, except as herein otherwise provided,
the action of the mayor and city
council in tha matter of paving will
come within the provisions of laws
especially empowering them to take
thl- - action."
By a reference to the opinion of
the rity attorney, submitted for the
co: si.ieration of the council. It will
he found that the opinion of the city
n'.tormy Is to the effect that Section
1 1 3 of the Complied Laws of 1887
is still In existence and Is the law of
the territory which provides: (quoting from the opinion of the city attorney.)
"For the concurrence of a major-'t- y
of the whole numof
ber of members elected to the city
council ln the resolution providing
for raving or other street Improvr-nent- s,
unless there shall have been
fled with the city clerk or city council, a written petition of at least
of all property affected by the
said paving or street Improvements,
g
bv reason of the cost of the same
taxed against the abutting prop-f- it
owners." It will be seen, therefore, from this opinion that unless
owners abutting the
the property
streets necessary to be paved, desire
the streets to be paved and the same
charged against the respective pieces
.f property, that this work cannot
be done without the petition of
of the property owners petitioning the said city council as a
for the starting op of
this work, unless a resolution Is passmajority of the
ed by a
whole number of members elected
to the city council.
As was stated

by Alleged
In

lth

Which JCouncilmen
Objected to

ii
II

liKS,
ODD I'l'.LliOWS ELECT (ii
Denver, Wept. 22. Jifclge W. I.
Kayk&ndall of Saratoga, Wyo., was
fleeted deputy grand fc.ro of the
Order of Odd Fellows at
a..Mlon nf thH Sovereign Itinnd
th
tho 0my oni.e
me" umay.moreTinwasis any
contest, in
lor wnicn
accordance to custom Deputy Grand.
I,. Nolfii of Tennessee was
8 ire I
promoted to be tnund site. All other
of the old officers were floated.
was chosen as the next meeting

STATEMENT

.

i

, cjti
cel'tion of duty die tatc to him. the j
t U I
wllunu whole coneern Is for FNO
fir.
I welfare of the ueuuju aiiu wno
.
i
ii i mi
proved ln a lifetime of diftlcu.t
useful public service his extraordlnuiy
TO STATEMENT OF
capacity as an administrator, is cutely
TO
Uie man of all others to be entrusted
with the presidency. Mr. 1'afts candidacy is not based upon large and
THE PRESIDENT
Of STATEMENT
vague
i
promises, part uf which would
be impossible of achievement anl
.
part of which would be abso.utely
mischievous to the people of the
Says He Dot'sn'i Care to DIs- couimy u put into effect. m Says Roosevelt Has Endorsed
is oa.seu upon his great
cuss .Matter Olf-lian- d
record of actual achievement, his
but
Hearst Charges Against
gaeat retold of service to the public
upon his inflexible adherence to the
Alay bay SomeHaskell and Demands
highest standard of righteousness
thing Later.
and upen his proved and absolut-- f
a Hearing.
fearlessness in relentlessly warring
against evil wherever It may be found.
I appeal to all good citizens, to all
ROOSEVELT URGES
conscientious men who WOULD
love their country, to put such a man
at Us head.
"TIIKODOHB ROOSETELT."
CHARGE
INVESTIGATE
ELECIIdl OF IAFI "Sagamove
Hill, Oyter Hay, September 21. 1908."
e

Mi'dte
tacked snd killed Maloney.
Follia was in his way whin he tried
to escape and he crushed her skull
with the same bar. He ul.so ftruck
at Mi- - Robinson, breaking her aim
and Inflctlng a slight scalp wound.
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PROPERTY OWNERS WILL

t

IXEWS

Mover. Colo.,

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY, SEPTEMHEK 22. 108.

VOLUME 23.
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GOVERNOR

Oyster Day Craeca to Be Summer '
Capital and President Goeai
to Waalklngton,
f

HASKELL

IS SIILL DENYING
Guthrie, Sept. 22. Governor Chas.
Haskell, treasurer of the national
Democratic committee, arrived here
shortly before noon t 'day from Chi- hU a"i,va11 ,lne
ov"2'
uv iiii'ni r ti vol i' 'J
ii m
i no B)ini- ment Isued last night ln New York
by Hearst declining Haskell's offer to
publicly prove his charges before the
committee of editors. In his recent
speeches H nrt charged that Haskell
sought In 1899 to Influence Attorney
General Monett of Ohio to dismiss
certn n suits then pending against the
Standard Oil company. Haskell denied these charges.
N".

j

EOMR

RESIDENT

CHARGED

WITH

j

Oyster Bay,' Sept. 2J. Theodore
final summer vacation
Roosevelt's
during his present term of oftice aa
president came to an end this morning when his family and the members of the summer White House executive staff departed amid cheers
from the throng of residents for the
White Houe at Washington.
At the same time Oyster Bay
ceased to be the summer capital of
the United States, the title It has
proudly held for seven years. The
president has had a busy summer
but round much time to read regarding that part of Africa which he
Is to visit on his hunting ttlp next
year.

WON'T FAVOR

ORDER

He Is Alleged to Have Killed Man
at CI Paso Yestcrduy
Evening.

HOME

TAFI
A
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Plea for Anyone of the Colored
Race Will IK- - Glwn Consideration,

With a charge of murder hanging
Cincinnati, Kept. 22. "Winn I get
over his head, C. M. Barber, for- - It. to the Wlvto House, assumu.g that
tnerly agent for the Rio Automo - 'l am to be nut there, no Dlea in favor
h!
with headquarters ln tbla city of the negro will have any less con- but recently of El Paso, Is now slderatlon because h Is a negro rathlodged In the Kl Paso Jail. The trou er than a white man," said Judge
ble arose lr the real estate offices Taft today In an address to the dde-o- f
I oomis Brothers yesterday after-- 1 gates to the negro national Haptlst
noon and as a result of a fierce flstlc convention who cama
here from
t
ngton. Ky., for the purpoie
encounter between Mr. Barber and
the Loomls brothers, Roxie C. Loom's meeting the candidate for president.
Taft to'.d the negroes that ho wel
now lies cold ln death, having died
last evening at midnight, supposed- comed their support and felt It was
ly from the eife-c-t
of blows struck his sympathy for their race which enAccording to Mr. Bar- titled him to that support.
by Barber.
ber's statement to the Kl Paso police after his arrest which occurred
at 2 o'clock this morning, the kill- DETROIT DEMOCRATS
ing was purely accidental.
Mr. Barber, to whom the charge
- ENTERTAIN!
BRYAN
has been made, is well known here
among automobile icn and further
details of the affair are anxiously
being looked for by them.
Commoner SpeiuU the lay bpfuking
and Conferring With lvtuUcrs.
CHICAGO TAKES TWO.
Detroit, Sept. 22. This Is Bryan
New York, Sept 22. The first
game with Chicago resulted:
day for the Democrats of Detroit and
R. H. E. Michigan, and the arrival of the
S
4 Democratio
presidential
New York
candidate
4
Ch eago
t 0 early today from Buffalo found the
Overhall
Batteries:
snd Kling; hotels crowded with Democratio lead,
ers from all over the state, together
Ames and Bresnahan.
R. II. E. with a large representation from the
Second game
1
0
New Yoik
party's rank and file. After tmak-ta- st
2
0
3
Chicago
Bryan entered upon a serhs of
Batteries: Brown and Kling; Cran-da- ll conferences with Michigan Democrats
and Bresnahan.
and with party leaders from some of
the other states who came here fh
GIRL KIT 1.8 HERSELF.
confer with him. Bryan and hla
Chesterfield. Miss., Sept 22. The party will leave on a special train
bedy of Esther A. Hllbert, 12 years 1 o'clock for Ann Arbor where he
old, who disappeared from her moth- will address an open air meeting this
er'- summer home here September 12 afternoon.
Returning to Detroit he
was found today In the edge of tne will speak here tonight and start for
v. oods.
Columbuj, Ohio, at 11 o'clock.
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In tile average steam engine today
but u pt ci nl of tne coal energy ts
u an.-ine d into .oi a.
in trie ga
eng. n.- - t.iirt percentage uf efncieluy is
ceo.. Tlie aoal used in
li 1 p. T power
in the United Slate
I, i.si j,n.i amounted to about 308,
WilH the universal use of
ions.
the k.is eng. ne it Is estimated that at
n
0 0 tuna uf liri
cual
leas'
could a eavsd.
.sting llle efllciency of coal,
in
undi r the boiler uf a steam engine,
the suiviy engineers sug;ewt still annve Ills fuel, ltwecnt
other way l
experiment
Indicate that boileia
oaght to perform two or three times
the work tiicy do now. In New l oi k
City a certain huge corporation has
a, most doubled tnu capacity uf Its
power p ant by p.acing furnaces In
th rear uf An bo If is a well as the
lioiu. 'liiis wa ilone at a saving of
.sevem hundred thousand dollars, aa
it would have been aecessury to purchase additional land held at a tnga
figure to cany on the work.
'1 he
ttvAs uf different coals under
the st. am boiler al the govet anient
plant have alia shown the possibility
of inert using the general ijliciency of
hand-fid bolU is 10 to li per cent
aver ordinal y commercial res-- ts.
The surviy is also engaged in a
geni-r.ianalysis uf the coals of the
country. These anulyses hife reult-e- d
In the governmunt purchasing coal
on deflidle specifications baed upon
its healing value. Under till eys!tll
a belter grade of coal and coal better udapled to the lypes uf fuuiacc
in the tovernineni buildings has been
obiaio. d without any increase n
cuss, wh.ch in itself is a saving to the
government. These i. vestigations, oy
sugri ling Chung') in equipment anil
memo is, are also indicating the pracpurticability of the government's
chasing cheaper fuels such as bituminous coal and the smaller arise ul
until, utile, instead of tne more
ve s zea.
With new boilet. In
the heuling plant of the stale, war
and navy oullding In Washington
tla.nto is now being saved each year
in the coal bill lor this building aloae.
Many power plant are nuw buying
fuel on specif inilio.s ajid have obtained inroused ettleieiicy as a res.
sult of tlie goverumeat'a invest
These tests of the coal will
uid manufacturers, wherever situated,
to save money in the purchase of
coal, for thwill enable them to
learn where they can buy coal that,
best suited to their purpose.
Trae government has fuund still another way of conserving the fuel resources In the brlquetting of Coal. The
investigations show that in the near
future the great quantities
f waste
coal seen about every m'ne and the
iow grade cual that Is now being lectin the mines will be utilized In the
generating uf power and for locomotive power anu domestic heating. Successful tests of briquets were recently
made on two Kailroads. The briquets,
which were rmde from the slack of
high grade bituminous coal, showed
an economy of 20 per cent over the
same lump coal, not taking into consideration the cost of making the briquets.
At the government
fuel testing
plant at Denver, Colo., Investigations
into the washing and coking of coal
have been carried on for a year with
much success. In the washery plant
it s
been shown that coals were
greatly improved by washing at the
nominal cost of from thre t ten
cents a ton. In recent experiments
the experts have succeeded in making coke out of several coals that
have been regarded a.
Of thirty-seve- n
.ample, tested from
the Rocky mountain regloa all but
three produced good coke, though a
numher of these were considered
coals. When the metallurgical
Interests of the west are noted the
lniportH.ee uf these Investigation, will
be realised.

Goss Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

The

Mexico ana

ReaubM.an National Platform.

start-

ling fiitL recent. y aeiaHed at the
White House coal'eience with the govthe
f tlie Mutes consenting
ernor
of the
UrmsndouH waste In the
s.iiu.al resouii'ss of the sountry and
tlie diic piuilliiions of their earigr
iiave rial only been lealixe
lor a iiumbtM ol yu.a by IS government taperts, but a systeiaatiu effort
lis.s been gaiag 011 to atop these drains
on the luiui e prospai ity ol the eoua-ti-

y.

The ITnited S;nte goloeial surhut been an mipsrtunt factor In
1110vt111e.it .01 many yi ais, and
whilw its woik hss been to a certain
extent altruistic 111 that the immense
uenefita w ill come So tlie geiiei albius
of trie future, it has already saved
millions of Oul. ids' . 011 ll ol ledouive
for the people uf today. The survey's
geologic and topographic work has
resulted in un inventory of tlie nui-uiresource, u stock-takinsuch as
a piu icol laanuin. liii r lukea once a
y ai. Tnis lias deiosed the waste
that has iiura go ng on, and led directly to the conference of the governors. Tile study-uaclassification
of tliti coal deposits,
trio United
State and especially those on the
public domain iiave established the
vulue of these coals and have prevented tliu thoughtless d'Spuaial of
the u0,Uuu,0U0 acres of government
coal lands. The values of the mineral deposits on government land
have been ap pi ox wasted to such an
extent thut it wiil now be Impossible
to dispose uf them without geitiag a
fu r rutura.
While Ui.io have been many im
mediate benefits from thu topographic work and a study of lae water resource of tlie country, their value
to tnu people nill be many fold great
er la the near futuru.
Wathout an
accurate topograph c fc.rvey of the
contemplated
land and water, the
improvement of the waterways, the
draiiiHge. of swamps and the great ir
rigation projects would be impossible.
The work already done along these
lines will push these big improver
nients forward several year, and r- Bult In the saving of much money.
In its endeavors to check the great
waste of the natural resource the
survey a few year ago extended its
field by taking up the subject uf the
utilization of the fuel of the country, and so fruitful have been these
Investigations that there Is every
promise of a saving uf millions of
dollar, within a short period. These
investigations appeal directly to toe
manufacturer, the business man and
the consumer, for they show him how
to realize immediate ecunum.es he
never dreamed of before.
Authorized to Val the fuel owned
by or for the use uf the government
itself, the survey lias made a number of discoveries of the greatest Importance to the entire people. At the
g
governments
plant It has
been shown thnt the gas engine is
capable of generating from two and
a half to three times a.s much pow.er,
using a given amount of coal, as can
be obtained from a steam engine.
This means, it is declared, that a
power gas engine will save
fS.uuo a year in its coal b 11 over the
same sower steam engine and that
power ga.
the saving on a 6,U00-hor- e
engine ought to aaio(unt tu 72,0uu
a year.
The gais engine has alia opened the
way fur the use of million of tons
of
fuel, much of which ha
heretofore been thrown away as usetest,
less. The
have shown that coals,
practically valueless under steam bailer because of their high percentage
of Impurities, have generated sufficient power in the gas engine to render them of high commercial value.
Coals as high Ira ash us 4i per cent
have been used successfully in the
gas engine.
In the West, where the supply of
high grade coal Is Inadequate, the
low grado llunltos (the poorest form
of coal) of North Dakota developed
as much power when eonverted into
producer ga as did the best West
Virginia bituminous coal when used
under the boiler of a .team engine.
To the west this discovery of the
government nclentlMs Is of the utmost Importance. It make possible
th Introduction of cheap power and
vey

Bryan's Case Hopeless
ltrynnltin afT.ttt t thlak that Kaua Is a doubtful
Some
tat this year, and the only reHinn anybody raa think of fur their attitule
hi that they are anxious to buy mur luna sail ho, with a dro In prises

f farm pro.lufts following Bryan's tlctin they will
able to pisk up
lanU niore cheaply than new.
Last w ek traer was a circus in Saliaa. and th tA.rm.rs came In
"from aH arnund for tha bx show, says the KJ Paso Herald.
Some oae
cob Ira-t- i tha nwsl teiiiUtlon of the faraiers with their aondition la 18)6.
aftr CleHanJ ea1 his Bimy had fought ov.r tha bones. Then the
farmer was a heavy borrower; more Wian half the farms were mortgaged,
an for mora than their total value. Horse found no market, granaries
were flHed with grain that could not b sold, and whan the eircas cam to
tawn the farmers brBplat In pigs or calva to sell ao thr could buy airaus
tickets for tlatir families. Travel betwasa farm and village was carried
or an lumber wagon., oa horslck, or In spaing farat wagons; the women
wore olathea they made themselves f chess goods, aaj the chUdrea ware
IV.nrjr was searce anasng ih farmer folk, aad
their riders' ma
the basket dinner andtr a trse was tie rale.
Now th contrast.
It is
after 11 year of RoublIan sdmtnh.
tratfioa. The dvwntroddea farmer tomes to town In his automobile more
han 40 aiotor aars were lioud up at th circus grounds In Sallna last
week. There are no lumber wagons, but iast.ad tha women drive rubber tired Higgle and aarrlages, aad the horses are as fine as ysa see
ssarwhere.
The women aad girls are dressed fashionably In tailor made
una. The merchants had expected a big crowd f farmer folk
in town
or the ctreue. and they bad advertlea spe.lally
them: th ready made
wamens suit departments do a great business, Tn farmer
buy what they
want, and as a rule they either pay la cash or draw cheoka
on their
bank account. Many farmers' wives have accounts of their own
at the
hanks. Th farmer take bis entire family t the best hotel or
restaurant
I
aid pays a good price far hia meals.
Th mortgagee are all lifted, except those applied as security upon
the purchase price of more land. Th f3rmer owns sfcrings ef banks now.
aad lands money in the eastern financial centers. The farmer Is the most
independent capitalist of them all. And he is not likely to forget the
of the year Just before McKlnley'a flr.t election. Bryan's campaign trials
this
year among the farmers la hopeless.

term
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Cannot Discriminate
The decision of Judge Prltchsrd. of the United States circuit
court
compelling the railroads to make a fair and equal distribution
of car aerr-l- c
among all their shippers 0f,t la a way the recent
decision of

"'S

tt

Sa0tUunncoLf,ttronarn!t

While the coal railroads, in apit of the severe
of the rate
law, may continue lawfully to. carry the products of provisions
their own
der the guarantee, of the interstate commerce law they
may not accord'
8h,I,Pr'

-

PeCU1 tretmen
ttr7nrrUt1orn.faVOred
With their actaal control of the assignment of cars it'
has been an c'L-Slor the coal railroad, to hamper and haraa, Indpe.dm
I.
'th th
mining companies. A
"f
!n.n. C,"ipetltl"
- elther
od"' iaCln
operation
the
rallraanv v
Complaint, of
In oar ..rvlcrhava
freqaent Two year. ago. at the discrimination
time of'th Pennsylvania raflrl. b.ex"
aasurua, the working, of the
were
Ohio Tnd aled
k? J"e"'nt mcUon
alast the Baltlmor.
deIs'on;
Juag.
of
ulon
th? C'
Prltchard'.
al.ot.ng car. favorably t. th.
'
wlU fce the
of many
.andln?16 '""now tM', deC,f,"
la a reasonable
I. any case It
iaea all coal shipper., great and small, upoa lafereace.
a basis of e,,amy' a aab.
aaantial measure of protection In the publUs Interest,
If the federal government stop, all rebatea and dLcrlmiaatlons by
e rallroada it may render a more valuable
.ervli ,0 tha oontry than
aw tryiavg to ravalat rate.
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tlfl-den-

Work in its Experiments With fuel.

M..

leading Ilciublli'sii dull) and
iMuprr nf the Southwest.
The xItih'hIp of KopulilUaii principles ao, tlie "Square Deal."
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Mrxion and
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lions. There are many million acres
of lignites In the west, an almost
ble supply uf fuel that has
so faibcoii practically useless, the
people being compelled ,to send a
great distance for their coal and pay
big fn Ight charges un what th'y diJ

UU,-UU-
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wrthln HI) limits
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of an
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fuel-testin-

600-hor- se

Wholesale

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

n

e

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

ex-pe-

I

non-cokin- g.

Gi?oss K elly & Co,
( Incorporated)

NOTICE FOR PmtilCATION.
Land Office at Banta Fe, N. M..
August SSth, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Leonard Skinner, of 8an Pedro, N. M., ha.
filed notice of hi. Intention to mak
final five year proof in support of hi.
claim, vis: Homestead
Entry No
095 made Aug. 11, 1908,
for tha
1
B
Lota
NEH, and NV
and 1, NH
8V
8H NE.
Section ti, Town.hlp 11 N., Rang
I K., and that said proof will b
mad befor A, E. Walker, at Albuquerque. N. II.. on October llth.
1908.

Ha name) th

am imhi. nf thinwi. .
acordinB to certain atlentisU, It woald
.

Now tlfcit Dlamts
.v.BC

,

,

be dlffleult to

drcum-arlb- e

extent of sensibility even among th most Inanlmat objects. Aa
on the mantel piece
a
red.ienee. It was
a French cl ck of inlrltte workmanshipof andNewhadYork
standing there
for many years. Nearly th yers ago It stopped and beca
no amount of home
arsatraent could persuade it to go aga n. Its hands pointed to 1:20 o'clock
and ther they remaine until th other afternoon. Than a sneak thief
BereeT through the open doorway and caught sight ef th ancient tlme-pia- r.
No doubt he recognised In the
.xample of fin haadlwork
a pawaable object. Anyway, he took Fren.h
the .llent clock from the siantel
JhruKl it under bis coat and puasy-foota- a
his way to
doer. And
then what did that kidnapped clock dot It awoke thfromoater
it. lona aleep
It burn the bonds of silenca. It whirred and struck aad .hiraed
raised
a general horolog chl hullabaloo. The janitor of the apartment and
th
disturbance and rushed up from his ba, m. nt lair in time to see heard
the thief
isppearing through the doorway. H aurs.ed Ihe fellow and caught
and the old clock was still protesting when tha janit.r'. heavy grasp him
fell'
poa the thievish shouldesa.
Of curse It will be argued that a th ng of wh,Is
inlon and lubricating oil rannt be anUnsted by the ni springsof and
Its
brnh
anak.r's Intelligence. Tet various farm of me.hanlRin have.bean
known
o exhibit act.ns that were )arvel!.usly HMike, and among
th most curl-ou- s
of these mm be classed the act on of the anrlrnt dock that unloosed
Ita Unfc-in the hur of peril and vociferated f,.r help.

emtio., clock stood

Gfifiti Root, Bicj IHan
At Fa.atoga

the other day it was Mr. Roosv.lfa iief of diplomacy
who ruled the convention hy nis presence la town. Sir. Root
attan.11 .hu
oonveation a' r. .resenting the administration.
There Mr.
appear,
there also appear forre and cosapell ng influence aya the Pt Root
Loul Tlmea
Koar
Btro at Chirac- It was Mr. Roofs h;tnd that gu ded the'
delibsrailons which named Theodore Roosevelt ss vpponent to Alton
Urooks Pirkir. lie was the master epir t of a bodv (,f
Evea
Joiaeph ;. fnmmn of Danville, the bo.s p. aktr of tlie House, men
was an
ent f. r tli. u es of Kliliu Hoot.
It was the secretary uf state who Jurney.t fmm Washlagtnn to
Uca two y.ars mBo to tell the people that the president did nnt want Mr
Hearst, and wl.y. That ll r. Koc was r. sponsible for the triumph of
Hughes cannot be questioned.
Mr. Hearst who is In St,
. today
would probably uecUre, if asked, thnt Kllhu Root g.d ao other man
brought about his defiat for the governorship of New York.
There U kniall
kelih.od that Mr. Root will ever be president f th
nlted State. Ror that matter. James O. Rlalne did not become rchi-d.aor yet Henry Gay. fciihu K I Is a bJg Amerioara.
-
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miserable

ha a "sinner,"

a godd friend In

'!i petj.it

sinner,"

bat

Fall Mr. John P. Rockefeller
be be
"mlberable?"
("iro.iup aayh 'W.

why skouM

Jalye

speaks f la alrsh'a a atic
IYbm eaoukh t al-- vt
tbf new name, bowtt. Lvt's wait
a.rt w kLiUinf rocora tae Uklnj makes.
Knu-Trlt,ii-

n

recently.
Certa-nl-

y

"ai''a,jjri."
s4 s.e

wViat

capital and surplus, $100,000

3atirri,

INTEREST

MANUEL R. OTEKO.
Register.

Tlie rapid Increase Yn oar bnsanasa
m dne to bjihmI work and fair treatment of our patrons.
Hohba Laundry.

It makes no

to us whether your bill of
be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
t"e counfy, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the Umber you have been buy'ng. Try us.
Hiff

SUPERIOR
FIRST STREET,

H-n- c

LUMBER

tra-tt-ri-

AND

South of Viaduct,

MILL

to II A. M.

Mours-- 9

J

That

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

7 to 8

P.M.

1079.

"

tl7l. 2

B8TAfnLI8HED

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

itl

COMPANY

DEPOSITS

ROOMS 4 AND 5 BARNETT BLDO.

"OLD RBL1ABL5I

LUMBER

SAVINGS

ON

Physician and Surgeon

Carrie, th largest and

Moat Lxcausive Stock of attapi.

the Southwest

rveeerl

la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KA1I.KOAD

LBDyUIRgU,

AV'BNLIL.

M

AlBUQUE1 QUE, V. M,

Albnqnerqoe
Pulleys, Orad

-

ALLOWED

DR. CMMS. A. FRANK

Chamberlain 4 Colas Chsslera and
Jiarhaea Remedy t well Munel For
pain. Hi tha st mtvoh. or ana eollai aast
llarrhoea H ha. no equal. For amM
y all druggists

IN

MEXICO

NK--

following witness

aon-cokl-

ECONOMY

TRUST CO.

A LBUQUCRQUK

to preva hia continuous residence up
oa, aal ebttvaUon of, the land, vii:
of Baa Pedro. N.
JnTi
il; Ftaaeliao alontaa, cf Ban Pedro.
f. H.; Jaan O. eHaaora of Ban Pedro,
N. M.; Job M. Bklnner. of Albuquerque. N. M.

low-gra-

tfnteffigent tnecnanism

I MONTEZUMA

DO YOU KNOW

lot on Central Avenue in the
you can buy a fifty-foTerrace addition for $200.00, 10 per cent down and JO per
cent a Month Without Interest or 5 per cent Discount for Cash.
Do you know that this street out to the University will be one
of the finest in the city.

uaodinc.

Front, for
Lumber Cars; 8hafUn-a- .
Iron

Iron and Bras. Costings; Ore. Coal and
Eepalr of Mining and Sf.ll Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N.

M,

MMmmm

ot

Interest on the investment and Taxes Less than $20.00 a year. $100
for Five Years. That lot is Sure to be Worth $500.00 inside of Five
Years. I'll Take it Back for More than three.

Foundry and Machine Works

R. P. IIALL, Proprietor.
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and

F. H. Strong
Funeral

Director

and Embalmer

Lidy
Attendant

.

Private Ambulance
a
:'

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries
omce Strong Block 2nd nd
Copper Avtnu.
Ttltphontfa
Office 7S, K.ndcKt
6.

H.C0XtJJPIuwbe4

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

M. P. STA
SWMMaaiwsaswuiMaMa.jjijfnya

PHONE

1480 or 380

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
I.attt tilings in Knamcl Hathroom l'ixturfs. . .
.

Phone 1020

401 West CentrallAve.

nwAT, scrrnMBKH

THE PROGRAM
FOR EXPOSITION
ANNOUNCED

t p. m. Baseball at eipesltlaa
grounds, tourasment teanva.
4 p. at.
Band coaoert, exposition
grounds.
Military and Indian attractions at
the exposition grounds.
8:30 . m. Graad musical recital;
aaloliU, assisted by the Emporia
orchestra and the Euterpean quartet,
and Mrxlran National band.
Carnival attractions on the Camlno
Rual.
BATCH DAY, OCTOBER S.
Colfax County Dny.
It it u a. m. Exposition
grounds apen
for udniisftiou.
;oU a. in. Moinlng session of the
sixteenth .National lriidUoti congress
at Conveiiliou hall.
Baseball, txpositioa
a. Iiu
10
grouads, coiiege teams.
a. in. BaJid contest at the
10.
exposition ground. Carnival a tti action on the Cam no Reai.
1:40 p. m. AlU'iiioon session of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation coiigresa
at Convention hail.
2 p. m.
Baseball at exposition
grounds, touriiauieut team.
yl p, in. Carnival attractions on the
Cauunu Real. Indian races, games
Relay and cowboy
and amusements.
races.
8 p. m.
Illustrated atereopticon lecture Convention hall, Nat M. Brig-haof Illinois, "The Grand Canyon
of Ariaona."

f

Your Money Back

Varied Attractions for Sightseers During Two Weeks
of the Big Fair,
r
The program ai arrangod lor the
laternational exposition and Territorial fair was made public last night by
the board of control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress. It la a
follow:
I a. ra.

Exposition ground

10:30

a. m.

Opening of the

open
Six- -

teenth National Irrigation congress at
Convention halL (salute of thirteen

ana.
Morniag program at congress.
Carnival attraction on the Camlno
Real.
Concert, Duke City band, First and
Central.
Baseball at exposition grounds by
eoliege team.
. mi.
1:S0
Format on of military
parade on grounds opposite Alvarado
hetel. First Bat. 21st Inf., .U S. A.,
Major Iaearn commanding; squadron
th Cav., W. S. A.; 1st Reg. N. O. N.
It.; N. M. Military Institute; IiaL cadets, N. M. Agricultural college; U. S.
Indian school cadets; Gov. George
Curry, ataff; Hon. F. C. Ooudy, president Sixteenth National Irrigation
congress; executive committee of the
board of control; Hob. Felix Lester,
snayor of Albaquerque, and members
Of the city council; parade Central
Avenue to exposition grounds.
S p. m.
Formal opening of tha In-

fails, get back what you pay. Note our
guarantee. It must digest all food, at once and

After you have finished the clay's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at.
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

completely. It must do all that the stomach should
do do what nothing, else does else it is free.
These Is no urh a thing as a cure for dyopepRta.
We might as well talk about a cure for lame
ankles.
Nature must do the curtne. And Nature will do
tt when given the chsnee.
Tonics and stimulants may seem to help for a
time. Put tholr effect comes only from spurring
the stomach to action. And weakness cannot be
cured with a spur.
One must relieve the stomach. Let Kodol do,
for a little time, what the stomach tails to do.
Help It as you. help a lame ankle. Rest It. as
you rest other organs that need to recuperate.
And stop the Irritation of hard, undigested food.
Too will be surprised to note how quickly the
stomach can regain Us strength.

m

bl Xh.W,
Grand

TONIGHT

If Kodol

:

for admission.

P A OK THRF.B

ti.Ki'oi'PRQITti CITttKN.

si, twt.

OCTOBER. 4.

pletnly dlRPfts all food. That Is Kodol. There Is
nothing else which contains all the needed elements.
A perfect dlRester can be put up only In liquid
form. That is why Kodol Is liquid. And, because
It Is liquid, like the digestive juices. Its action la
almost Instant
This Is very easily proved.
Take Kodol after the meal, and note the absence of pain, of fermentation, of gas. It Is evident that the food Is digesting.
Or mix Kodol with food In a test tube, tinder
proper conditions, and one can see It digest. Not
part of the food, aa with pepsin, but all of tt
You can find no other digester which will meet
such a test, for there Is none.
Will you use a digester that goes but half way?
Or will you give to the stomach that complete relief which comes only from the use of Kodol!

band concerts at the
exposition grounus, participated ia by
AH modern treatments for Indigestion aim at
the Mexican National band, tha
Twenty-firthis relief. But they aim In different ways.
Infantry United Statea
Some advise dieting. That brings partial relief
Army baud.
by omitting some elements which the stomach
2:30 p. an. Baseball at the expoOur Guarantee
can't digest.
sition grounds, tournament teams.
may
body
prove,
Yoa
without the risk of a penn,
Important
The
are
But the omitted foods
8:30 p. m. Lecture at the Convenrequires many food elements. When you cut some what Kodol can do. Duy one large bottle, and ask
tion hail, illustrated with atereopticon
your druggist for the signed guarantee. If the re
of them out. you are robbing some part
views entitled "The Men Who Win
bottle
the Weet;" admission free. All deleHow can Nature restore digestive strength if you eulta are not satisfactory, take the empty
back and your druggist will return your money.
gates and visitors Invited. An educadeprive it of nourishment t
This offer is made on the large bottle only,
pepsin, or ditional and historical treat.
Another confmon way Is to tc
and to but one In a family. That wfll amply prove
Grand pyrotechnic display at an ex
gesters which depend almost solely on pepsin.
how much Kodol means to yon. Then please ten
pense of $2,000 at exposition park.
That helps a little for pepsin digests albumen. your
friends who need thta help how easy It la to
The most maginflcent showing of fire,
But only part of your food Is albumen. Pepsin
works ever witnessed in the south
digest starch; It can't digest fat What will obtain It
can't
Kodol Is prepared at the laboratories of IB. OL
west. A feature of the evening's enbecome of themt
DeWltt & Co.. Chicago. The $1.00 botUe contains
tertainment will be a reproduction In
fire af the great Roosevelt dam of
It Is essential to have a digester which com. 2Va times as much as the GOo bottle.
Arlsona, showing the Irrigated fields,
the waters of the Salt river, the great
ternational Industrial exposition. At canyon and reservoir construction.
MONDAY, OCTOBER .
exposition greunds.
9 a. m.
Grounds open far admis- Address. Hon. Willard S. Hopewell,
slen (Albuquerque day).
president International exposition.
10 a. m.
Good Roads convention. room wHl open at V o'clock, guests
Address, Hon. George Curry, govlice, sailed tha marshal under the
Convention ball.
ernor of New Mexico.
entering from west entrance. Li eas- MAIUMS WANT
monarchy and the republic and sher10:30 a. m. Meeting of grand ing rooms, with attendants, will be
Address, Hon. Felix H. Lester,
iff under the territory, has been a
lodge, I. O. O. F. Carmval attraction found on seeoiid floor at head of main
mayor of Albuquerque.
man, and there have been oth2:30 p. m. Baseball at exposition on the Camlno Real.
ALL ELECTIVE JOBS white
stairway. Members of reception com- -'
er white men holding positions reAlso Elks' day. Special attention to mittee will see that guests are prop(rounds.
quiring sagacity and ability.
Afternoon session Sixteenth Nation- be given visiting Elks by Albuquerque erly cared for. Hotel will present a
Two years aga, however, Curtis P.
al Irrigation congress at Convention lodge No. 401; smoker in the evening. grand electrical Illumination during Tlie People of Native
Blood Are Iakea, a part Hawaiian, was elected
I p. nu Horse racing.
ball.
entire evening. Two bands will furBaseball, tournament nish music for dancers.
sheriff. Ha appointed several white
2:39 p. in.
Eliminating tiro White Mun.
Continued carnival attractions on
men to positions of Importance on
teams.
Camlno Ileal.
&ATU1UAY, OCTOUIMt 10.
During the past few
3:30 p. m. Military drills, Indian
the force.
9 a. m.
3:30 p. nu Band concert on Cenimposition groands open
Honolulu,
Sept
steady
SI.
A
however, there has been
months,
races and ports.
tral avenue.
admission.
for
movement,
which
growing
has been
8 p. m.
Carnival sporta on the
Military parade; enS:30 p. m.
10:30 a. m. Carnival attractlona on in strength for aeveral months a growing a strong political movement
among those of Hawaiian blood to
campment, Luna Place.
Camiuo Real. Monster display oi the Camino Real. Band concert on movement
on
part
of natives di- take advantage
the
to repre- f. reworks, band concert at exposition Central avenue.
of the fact that the
8:30 p. m. Iteceptlon
placing
rected
In
toward
Hawallans
voters of Hawaiian blood outnumber
p. m. Uerse racing at exposition all elective offices of
sentatives from foreign nations, gov- grounds. This display has never seen
bethe islands
ernors of states and distinguished equalled.
grounds.
came clearly visible a few days ago all others, to secure all elective offices
8:30 p. m. Band concert.
guests at Convention hall. All dele2:80 p. m. Baseball, tournament when public attention was directed for themselves, that Is for persona
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 6.
gates and visitors Invited to attend.
of the Hawaiian race.
teams. Military drills, Indian races. to the fact that for the
grounds cowboy races, Indian games,
first time in
a. iu. Expositloa
9:30
Music. Held 'a band, at Convention
etc
Bherlft Iaukea haa now apparently
century
a
now
half
a
is
not
there
ooen for admission.
ball.
Confetti Kltfht
single white man on the police force put himself at the head of the move10:30 a. in. Convention or. Aioaera
pap.
Grand electric Illumination.
m.
Grand
and
7:30
carnival
Honolulu. For most of the time ment by gradually eliminating every
Carnival attractions on Camlno Woodmen of America, Convention rade. Parade will form at corner of of
during
vthat period, although the white man from the police force.
hall.
Real.
Fifth street and Silver avenue. All
YVKDNESDAV, SEPTKMJIIuH 80.
10:30 a. ra. Grand Industrial trades military and other organisationa at- greater proportion of the police force
It is not what you pay for advertis
carade. See parade bill for details. tending the exposition will take part have been native Hawallans, or per
becum! Day.
PAT9
I a. m. Exposition grouads open Carnival attractions on tha Camlno In the final grand demonstration. Five sons with Hawaiian blood, there have ing, but what advertising
men connected with Ton. that makes It valuable. Our
Real.
for admission.
bands. Grand Carnival ball at Con- been some white
Morning session SIX'
2 p. 111.
Horse racing at exposition vention hall. Music by the Mexican the force. Usually the chief of po rates are owest for equal service.
0:30 a. nt.
teenth National Irr gallon congress, grounds.
National band. Tickets $1.00. La
2:30 p. m. Baseball, tournament dles free in mask. Admission tickets
Convention hall.
exposition
Baseball at
teams.
10 a. m.
to balcony for onlookers $1.00. La
arrounds, college teams.
3:30 a. m. Military drills, Indian dies accompanied
by escorts ires.
races.
races,
relay
CaialnO
cowboy
on
races,
the
Carnival attraction
Grand carnival and confetti battles.
Cenon
p.
m.
conceit
7:50
liaud
Real.
Band conceits on Central avenue.
tral avenue.
Hoar to Get Buomg.
Six
p.
p.
Carnival
attractions on Ca-msession
8
in.
1:30
in. Afternoon
P. J. Daly, of 1117 W. Congress St,
congress.
Irrigation
Ileal.
teenth National
Front th foundation to tho iblngloM on too root, wo
Chicago, tells of a way to become
2 p. m.
8:30 p. m. Band concert, Mexican strong. He says: "My mother, who
Baseball at exposition
mro tolling Building Ma rial cboapor than you bavo
(rounds, tournament teams.
National band, exposition grounds. is old and waa very feefcle, ia derivillumination, of
electrical
Carnival attractions on the Camlno Grand
bought tor many yoart, Sara at loast 23 par cant and
ing so much beaeSt trees EleeUlo
grounds.
Real.
Bitters, that I feel lt'a m; duty to
WKDNKSUAY, lWJlVJlll.il 7.
3 pm.
Grand Indian parade, exBUILD NOW
Exposition ground open tell those wke need a tonic and
9 a. m.
position grounds.
medicine about tt In
10M1AY, Si;iTKlBEH 30. for admission. Traveling Men a asso strengthening
my motner'a case a atarvea sain
Recept.on at Commercial
4 p. m.
Southwestern
flesh has reasitaS. laxnnla haa keen
club to visiting ladies of the delegates ciation day.
&
overcoats and abs Is steadily growing
a: 30 a. in. Street parade by South
under the auspice of the ladies' restronger."
Xlooirle BlUaia quickly
ception committee of the National Ir- western Traveling Men's association.
Cornor Tblrd and Marquotta
Pbona 8
a, m. Saks day,
American remfdy ttmasJi, utk sal xliney
10
rigation congress.
.M
JWW
8:30 p. m. "The Golden Legend" Hereford Cattle Breeders' association. W3tlSl.
grounds. ail flnaj item R3e
at Convention hall; soloists, assisted Sales conducted at exposition
by the Emporia Symphony orchestra carnival attractions on the Camlno
OF AUTOMOBILES.
and a chorus of one hundred voices. Ileal. Band conceit on Central ave AUCTION SALE
TOOLS, ETC.
nue.
Tlll'HMVlY, OCTOUEH 1.
.
Saturday, September 2th, 1908. at
2 p. m.
Horse racing at exposition
Third Day.
lie corner of Central avenue and Sec
Morning session Six- grounds.
;S0 a. m.
Baseball, tournament ond street, at 11 o'clock a. bi., I will
2:30 p. m.
teenth National Irrigation congress.
sell to the highest bidder, for caMh,
Exposition grounds opened tor ad teams.
2:30 p. m. Military drills, Indian two automobiles in good running ormission.
der, one automobile out of repair, a
Meeting of commercial races, COWDoy races, reiay ioc
10 a. m.
7:30 p. m. Band concert opposite lot of tools and other art idea. Hie
clubs and boards of trade of Ne
Infantry property of the Etancla Automobile
Mexico at the Commercial club, cor Alvarado hotel, Twenty-fircompany.
band, United States army.
ner of Fourth and Gold.
Tlie automobile, tools, etc., can be
Carnival attractions on the
8 p. m.
Conference members of New
seen and examined at No. 408 West
chapters ol ilie Daughters of the Cuiuino Keal.
Conner avenue, Albuquerque, New
8:30 p. m. Grand pyrotechnic disAmerican Revolution.
Baseball ut exposition play at exposition grouads. Magnifi- Mexico.
10 a. in.
OTTO DinCKMANV, TruMtee,
of the Elephant
ground.", college teams.
cent reproduction
Carnival attractions en the Camlno Hutte dam in fire.
Kuockt
A
9:30 p. m. Bull at the Commercial
Real.
J c. Ooodwla. of ReldanrHle, H.
club.
Band concerts on Central avenue.
i
TIUIISIHY. OCTOHMt 8. open aays: "Burklen'i Arnica Ssi
1:30 p. m. Afternoon session .Six
knocker tor
Kxposition grounds
9 a. rn.
teenth National Irrigation congress,
bad one came An my ieg last em
WEHAYE THE RlSSr DEM F03 YOU
t n- - m. Baseball tournament, ex for admission.
Cattlemen's convention mer. but that wonderful aalva ka
10 a- - m.
position grounds.
"
2:30 p. m. Living flag display, at Convention hall. MuJic by Twenty
ad It out In a few rounds
t
school children at exposition greunds. first Infuntrv U. S. A. band. Carni a ecar remains "
liWRITE F31 3UAL03JE AND WiUlESMi PRI3E
Ileal.
I
piles. eor. bursa, ews
Carnival attraction on the Cainlno val attractions on the Camlno
exposition
p.
2
m. Horse racing at
Real.
druc store
exgrounds.
t p. m. Grand Indian parade,
North
games
and
p.
Baseball,
m.
tournament
2:30
position grounds; Indian
Our ahlrt and collar work '.a ner
teams.
"DOMESTIC FINISH la
rases.
Our
feet.
Second Street
3:30 p. m. Military monkey drills, the proper thing.
Wa lead others
1:45 p. m. Monkey drill by troopIndian races, cowboy races, Indian follow.
ers, U. S. cavalry.
8:30 p. m. Evening session Six- sports.
IMPERIAL LAUNIaRY CO.
7:30 p. m. Band eoncert on Cen- teenth National Irrigation congress.
ofc
avenue.
Caailno
the
tral
Carnival attractions
Cnaa. "alinl. ftaaratt v
p. Eakln. President
8 p. m.
Grand fire dance of tne
Real.
O.
Beeheeal.
Prentdfnt
Vice
illoml.
8:00 p. m. Fire dance by the Nava-Jo- a Navajos at the exposition grounds, led
Resolved that all ordera for
Navajo
Indians.
of
big
the
by
chief
grounds.
the
any
exposition
a supplies of
at the
and all kinds
at Old Heidelberg.
Band concert
TlllnsDAY, OCl'OllKlt 1.
and for all purposes be made out
1:30 p. m. Reception by Governor Carnival attractions on the Camlno
requlsltloa
on the regular
blank
amecesaers te
George Curry at the Commercial club llul.
of the Irrigation Congress pro- lTHDAY, OCTOBER .
In honor of governors of states, dis
GIOM1
purpose,
said
and BACUEC1U
for
vlded
that
and
MKI.IM
open
Exposition grounds
9 a. m.
tinguished guusts, visiting deleg-atircjul-ltloIM
must be signed by
DKAL.ftB
KHOKlUf
and the publ c, tendered by courtesy fur admission.
Of chairman
of tha auditing com- 10 a. m. Convention Angora Ooat
of the Commercial club.
In hla absence by the
or
mittee,
Breeders' association at Convention
FRIDAY. fJCTOUEH 2, 108.
acting
chairman;
that all bills
a. m. Exposition grounds open hall (Krancla day).
must
properly
be
Incurred
Mu-le- .
Convention hall, by the Mex.
for admission.
payment and
tfr
before
sp orarvihlng In Hook to oatfli too
vouchered
attrac
Carnival
Morning session of the Sixteenth loan National band.
any meeting of the
at
audited
most fdtldloa$ bar oontploto
National Irrigation congress, Conven- tions on the Camlno Ileal.
comm'ttee,
by
auditing
th
exposition
at
racing
-ii
refits In the fcouthwewl for Joe. a.
2 p. m.
Horse
i. polnt1 nrhirtve
lla?tion hall.
A. 1. V. Hrewerlew:
chairman of said committee, or
YeJIeatone,
M. Unit
Baseball, tournament teams.
ami
Win.
m.
sehllia
Baseball, exposition
It a. college
acting
Brook, Isiul Munlw, T. J
in his absence by the
fireen Itlver W. II. Me Hraer
S:30 p. m. Military drills, cowboy
grounds,
teams.
numerous
too
to
whUklea
meetlon.
of
chairman.
Mniiareh. ami oilier brands
Military attraction at the exposi- races. Indian races, Indian sports.
BERTIIOLJ3
FPITZ
COMPOUND
eoncert.
NOT
Ell
band
p.
m.
Grand
AKR
WE
7:30
tion ground.
Chairman
Carnival attract'ons on the Camlno Mexlran Military band at exposltlo
from, tho beat Wtnenaa
TV MACPHERSON,
straight
eail
ankleIn a received
the
But
erounds.
Real.
United Statea.
all aad lnspael
tie
and
Breweries
Distilleries
GEORGE
ARNOT
display
fireworks
of
n.
m.
on
Grand
avenue.
concerts
t
Central
Band
our Stock and prices, or wrl s f r Illustrated Catalogue and Prlee
at
Carnival
grounds.
exDOSltlon
p.
m.
of
at
Afternoon
only
session
1:30
Last. Issued to dealers
the Sixteenth National Irrigation con- tractions on Camlno Real. Monte
Ball
hotel.
Alvarado
at
ball
gress at the Convention hall.
l
lumi
2 p.

in.
st

The. .

..

E vening
Citizen-Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that, prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get tod ty's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

r

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you - - - - -

1

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
I

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND, UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

.

ALL THE WAY UP B ANK
OF
f

Rio Grande Material

--

;

COMMERCE

L,1JUQUKRQUE. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. 8150.000
ZOmCCRS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, Tre'sident
W S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
,
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.

Lumber Co.

ir

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES

.

1

Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress; Interstate Industrial Exposi-tion- ;
New Mexico Territorial Fair
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10

0ra,eta

i

J.

Kotber & Co,

214

The following la a sample of tlie esoeeiltiiclf low ratea UiaH
will be In effect to Ukmo wishing to visit tlie various point of Interest neur Albuquerque. Adanutn (for Petrified Forest), $10.50;
IlIuewBter, $5.00; FlugMUrT, $15.00; Gallup, $7.50; Grand Cauyoai
$21.65; Ilolbrook, $13.00; Lacuna, $3.50; Phoenix, $23.45; AVtna
low, $13.00; Wllliaina, $17.00; Wlngate, $7.00. Call at ticket otnoe
for full. Information and rait to other point In New aLexloo, AriJ
sou and California.

Consolidated Liquor Company

S

n

E.kl.

Wines. Liqaofs and Cigars

.

A

T. E. Purdy, Agent

Lgj

J

j

The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line

r

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN
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10 CENTS.

ADMISSION

CTrildm I'mler 12 your. 5
Oilhlrrn under 5 years,

U Q

cent.
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By Sulliva
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Cry stal Theater

Convention

l

Hall

Wednesday Eve., Sept. 30 1

TODAY
Mrm)'

Mountiiia
Twllchlnff
Dinah Hero
of

Omtwious

Xirm

Anywhere in
the House

10c

10c;

Colombo Theater
Qontinaous performance
Moving

Pictures

Automatic Doll
Complicated I'uel

Oscar's Mopement
Mountaineer's
womomoBomco-

5our Risings, Heartburn,
1J:
inuifjchuun,
vostivenes) g
and Biliousness,

IW

mmw

baseball

tn.t

They

Are Ueiitg SLrcngthCueU
1a'0HO I'lii.yeis (or iwu 11 (
l est Una 1'aM.

y

y

Thf

lotunanient which

ka.-eba-i;

will

be held during the International Industrial exposition this fail promisee
to be witnessed by thousands of fans
from all over the surrounding country. There are now ten teams entered dnd some uf the bust baseball
ever witnessed in thu section of the
Admission . . .
.$1.00
. 1.S0
country will be seen when those orliulcony mitts
ganizations cross bats on the diamond. Kaeh team Li being strengthened and the poof players are being
Friday Evening, Oct 2
weeded out which placed will be filled
t players obtainable by
with the
the respective teams.
GRAND
cjuite a little speculation Feems to
be going on among the basebail enthusiasts in tli id territory, Texas, ColMexican National Band
orado and Arizona, each of which
will send team., as to which will
carry off fint momy. It will no
Chihuahua, Mez.
doubt be the most hotly contested
tournament ever held In the west and
as all the teams are confident of victory the outcome will be awaited with
much interest by those Interested In
the national game. Up to the presQuartette
ent time the following have entered
X their teams in the tournament
and
Of Los Angeles
represent some of the bc-i- talent ever
brought to this city.
Finest Male Quartette on
Santa Fe, Carthage, Globe, Clifton,
Hagerm&n, Socorro, Santa Rita, Albuthe Pacific Coast.
querque, El Paso and Trinidad,
According to the number of teams
entered In this contest, over forty-fiv- e
Under AuRpices of the
games will have to be played and
figuring three games a day a fifteen-da- y
NATIONAL
tournament will take place dur-I- n
exposition.
However, it
the
l
thought that several of the weaker
IRRIGATION
tokms will drop out before many days
of the tournamrnt are over and in
thla way the length of t!me may be
CONGRESS
somewhat shortened. Danny Padilla,
of the Barelas Grays, who will represent this city. Is confident that his
ROc 4 team will walk off with either first r
Admission
second money, and should he acquire
'oo
Balcony
the talent on whl h he Is figuring his
balcony BCti bath concert.
prediction of th outcome Is thought
hy local fans to oe a true one.
4

:
:
:
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Pieces

coe

t

I

ROLLER SKATING RINK

JSgi
Moving Pie ure Performance

Ileglna at 8:30s p. m.

,i

r

C0MME6CIAL

1)1;' 1 hater

10

MOVING PICTURES
-- IK)X

JCAX"
(Beautifully Hand Colored)
"VIEWS OF liOXDOX"
"EXCntSION TO TIIK MOOS
(Iteuutirulljr Iluud OloreUi
ILLUSTRATED

iOGS

Damon and

Pythias

19 CEXTfiL

Will he presented hy a strong
oast of local artists, nailer the
ilirection of the eminent actor,
Mr.

A.

114
lniitri Tkird Street with
a complete line of 1908
otill

t

j
mauvin
remains at

Wall Paoer. Paints". Oils

Luwrnre

Ticket

VISITORS

ENTERTAIN

are now being
Creat
made by the Commercial slub for the
reception of the thousands of vLslte.-- s
who will soon throng this city. On
Thursday evening at 9:30 a reception
will be held at the rooms In the club
building by Governer George Curry
in honor of governors of state, distinguished guests, visiting delegates and
the public which will be tendered by
courtesy of the Commercial club. The
affair promises ts be one ef the most
brilliant ef Its kind ever attempted In
this city and wfll no doubt be attended
by some of the most dist'ngulshid
mwn In the eountry.
Decorations oa the building are
now under way and In a short time
the rooms will be adorned with the
nHtlonal colors as well as many other
novel schemes in the way of decora- -

Hie Thrilling Drama

Mrn. C. A. r"nuik. Soprano.

ADMISSION

CLUB

Business Men Plnn to Keep Open
House 'Thronhout Kxhw1iIoii.

Thursday Evening, Sept. 24

Morning, Afternoon and Even,
lug Session.

50c and 75c, at
Matson's

the happy

City Scavenger
Company

I.

ItOCGH DRT.

Da you know what this means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

!!

'
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
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DENTISTS

COFFEE

Room 12

T. Armijo Bldg

N
Sells for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for- -.

$1
j

3
smooth flavor
and is strictly
guaranteed your
money backif not
what you want
;

:
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IJVKRV, SALE, FEED AXD
TRANSFER STABLES
oon
Horvas and Mules bought and Ex SO pair of fl.SO Men's Pantal- l.lt
changed.
oon
ti.sa
BUST
TITINOUT3 IN TUB CiTT Othera
to 14.11
Second Street ibetween Central and Men's Odd Coats ....75c
Copper Ave.
Men'a $1.00 and tl.it Dress Shirts 7t
Men's First Class Work Shirts... IM
Men's Shoes
$1.11 to $4.t
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Boys' and Girls Shoes $1.00 to $!.
And hundreds of other bargalna,
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
Cleans any and everything and does Wm. Dolde.
121 N. Second M.
it right. The best In the Southwest.
Clothes
is a trial.
All he asks
cleaned, repaired and pressed. Just
CASH BUYERS' UNION
call up 620. Works, 737 S. Walter.
122 Nanh iacoad
408 Wmtt Railroad Aranum
4aL D4ILDK. Pros.

1

Highland Livery
C.&A. Coffee Co.

BAM BROOK

Phone

l07S2rdSt.

Phcne 7 6

to ILSI

Ladles' Fine Shoe.
$1.25 to $4. OS)
Men's Wearable.
61 pair of $2.00 Men's Pantal-

tt.t

It has the rich,

r

trtiMtSLL

L.

for the Irrigation congress and sar
money on all seasonable merchandise
Ladles Long Coats. ... $4.00 to tll.S
Ladies' Dreas Skirts. ... I1.S0 to IS.lt
Ladles' Dress Waists. . .$1.00 to SS.ed)
Ladles' Trimmed Hats.. $1.60 to fi.Of,
Ladles' Underwear, garment.....

Fp'to-dot-

1

In

5.
e

RR08.

In moot.
Proprietora
wason.

the cltr.

the plrin

ngage Simon Garcia'

Express Wagon

John
Ill
Best driven
of "eadie,"

for City and Country Trips
Stand at Cor. 1st. St.

& Silver Ave.

Music Cabinets

Lace Curtains
Cown yowr eld Lace Curtalna throw them away
Whea yea t
up
Into aash eartaitns, yu can afford it when F.
or cut them
II. Strong Is closing oat aft his Lace Curtains at prices like
the following:
$3.40
$2.00
$1.8$

M

.5.09 values flew

$18.00 values now
$16.00 valaes now
$12.60 values now
$

76

-

values now
valaes now

Ingrain Rugs 9 x 12
tt

values now
$12.
$10.00 values now
$ $.60 values now
$18.00
$14.60
$11.60
$ d.25
$ 2.00

Carpet Sweepers
$4.25. now
l:issells Bodour $4.60, now
Sterllag $160, now

,

$3.73
$1.00
$3.00

$10.00
$ 8.00
9

Sewing Machines

$1SJS

XEW
$25.10 valaes

i:wciis Elite

7.7S
$ 9.00
$11.00
$ 18.U0

$5.0

now.....

Library and Center Tables
$ 6.0

f

Wert $16.00 new
Worth $11.00 now
Worth $13.(0 now
Worta $22.10 bow

at

RYI."

Muhlc CaWnct.
$20,041

We are glad to how you aaything, you do net have to buy-l- and
Everysakes no come and ace how goods are marked.
thing la marked In plain figure. We never practiced deceit in
our business and we are not so:nr to aractlee It now.

1

,

Heating Co.

1

WEEK we inaugurated our Great Stock Reducing Carnival. It is your opportunity, and
L AST
we are glad to give it to you, to buy high grade Furniture and House Furnishings at less
than you ever dreamed you could buy them. The Carnival has just fairly gotten started. Many
bargains have been picked up but others have been put in their place. This Great Carnival Includes Furniture of every kind, that is tor every part of the house and in some instances we are
offering it for less than it could be replaced for today. F. H. Strong's furniture comes from the
bet makers and warrants implicit fafth in its high standai d.

i

;

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Jones, He Pays the Freight
and the People get the Benefit

y

Standard

;

11

i

mi's

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

.

r
r

PI nmhintt arm

HUNTERS!

Lace Curtalna now
$2.60 Lace Curtalna now
$2 26 Lave Curtains now.

t

d$

NOTICE IXJK 1UDS IX)Il COAL.
Sealed bids for steaming coal, nut
and slack, will .be received and considered by the Board of Regents of
the University of New Mexico.
Hids should be In the hands of Dr.
J. H. Wroth. Secretary and Treasurer, not later than Saturday, September 26th, at 12 o'clock noon.
The quantity of coal to be furnish
ed, not less than 180 tons, to be delivered at the University of New Mex
ico at such time and In such quan
tity as may be called for by the
'
Board.
K aht to reject anr or all bids la
hereby reserved.
J. H. WROTH.
Secretary and Treasurer.

i.

r

ATTENTION

$4 25

of to il.iy is a vast
of information us to the hest mothojs
inxl
and Brushes
3
f promoting
liculili and happiness anil
Personal Attention Given to
living ami knowle.ly of tlie world's
riht
3
best products.
Painting, Paper Hanging
Products of act n il ( cellenen and
f
Ft
3 HAVt US
MOVE YOUR
and Tinting
ren.ion:lile
el.iiini irtiiii'hHy presented
C
H
GARBAGE
and which h ue nM.ui .l to world wnle
and
2 Clean. your lot, iis-i- l
.'III. III.'
'..
l'Jl South Third bt
One rail per week at pri- - C acceptance t Kn o lull tin- apv
,1
q cloM-tf the
per month; two
5 vale houst s
'. tieV..r; i; not ol in.li-2 ealis per week,
moul h.
viduals only, 1.
uf tin- M:i.
wii.i hiive
3 Pbona 540
Room 4
the
lmppy
faculty
am and ulitain- CRANI BUILDING
2
I n.'l. tin the hot the w
'lie of t' e pr.. !v
ol t1'ijt H.I.SS, of
know :l en
r,.
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thical
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a
a
e e
an
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They Take the Klnka Out.
"I have u"d Dr. Kln-- a Stw Ufa remedy, approved v
ii i. n. and com- Plllj for many yeara, with lncreaalnt mended l.y ti." V. iic' ,i
M, ,,f the
satisfaction. They take the klnki out
w lii.
World as a val.ial il :i
bowels,
line family
without
alotnach,
liver
aud
of
412 West Ci rural Ave.
or friction," says N. H. Brawn, lavative i the v.. II
n
of Fij;s
fuss
1TIO.NE 61
of PltUfleld, Vt Ouaranteed aUs-fa- i and I '.Vixir
os Wenelieial
tory at all c"mh storea. lie.
effects a'w.iy- - hoy
uii.nc, inatiu- rixyriiixa f:u tured l,y Hi' 'all!
H
piusKiivH
yrup
CiOOD ICR rnMM AND IIY THE FKKNCH DltV CI.E.VXIVG enly, and lor m'e y j!l 1, I.ng druggists.
ALTON'S PIKK'KSS. Jti:ST JILTIlOl) KNOWN.
bODA.
CB
GTl.VM.lM, TA1UOJI, 11 W
f

-

$6.66 Lace Curtains

of the

One

If XX)OOOQOOCXXXX30CXXXXXX)OC

70t-pe-

tioii, liich Is In charge of the Paradise Decorating company of Denver,
Colo. U is the intent. on of the club
otticinld to have emblem representing the varlouj Jad vi the congress
Uupluyej over Uic epucious a. an way
leading to the club looms, as, fur
the shilnein' emblem on
bin in. is' duy, the I.Iks' emblem oa
Ulks' day, etc. Airtudy many of the
iti..,gnias a.ive umved. They are
paiiilc.l , on ull beaut Cully colored
sunn baiiueis.
in ad.iiL.un t tlie.-- i docoiations the
p.ivH'iis r.di'
jha vi Jiu bUiidiag
Will In. a lorii' d torn many .Navajo
bl.uiHi t., buih niniir tout und upon
ill
tlK n.il.j.
be
ilus voiunda
ti aiisiouued into a b'UUt lul open an
ng
siuuk
room uic ie tlie viaituis to
tiie city may mj .y a quiet smoke.
away lrum tke liul!e und busllo of
the i lly. Tabies wili be ta.letuliy
ie
ui ri uu vd on tills porch and
couches, leciiuina cnaiis und
benches will nuke tne pl.tco Veiy
pleading to the eye. Klectrlu ligllla
have in fti iileiitdully strung around
the oe ling and uu abundance of light
will udd mucii to tilu tp.cndor of the
scene.
Over tnirty uots havo been installed
In .he ruuins ol vhe club budding for
the aeconimouation of those unable to
procure rooms elsewhere and loom
lor more (an be made if accessary.
A nov.l fiatuie which will be
by the dab during Irrigation congress wok will ko tne serving of a tree hot iuach in the rooms
of tli" building da ly Tiom 11 o'clock
a. m. to 1 o'cock p. in. Tickets will
be di-touted among the delegates
and members of the ciab which will
entiile them to lunches during tile entile week free of charge, and this
pioini.-- . d to be a most welcome featman who cannot
ure for the bu-receive prompt service at local eailng
hou-o.- s
owing to the large crowds.
Ample facilities will be provided for
the serv ng of the large numbers who
axe expected to take advantage of tha
dainty free lunch, and the plan Is a
high y commendable one.
Tinmonthiy meeting of the board
of directors will fee held at the club
ro.iin this avnnlng, at wnlcN time tne
genei.'tl routine business of the club
w 111 be transacteu.

Colombo Theater

1

t:

Euterpian

Son
jay

-

al--

UN TEAMS

SOLOISTS -MISS
HE ALBRIGHT
MRS. V. A. PRANK.
Mils. p.i:xsie IOX DAVIS.
MR. ARTHUR MIDULETON
im;of. .1. P. DUPL Y
Mil. J EPSON
Miss STIIONG. Director.
Ml.ss NI'.I.I JE PRATT,
Accompanist.

40

Fire!

and you'll be thank
es afterwards.
prevents Headache,

cfii"'i!iim .nidi

CHORUS 100 VOICES
Emporia Orchestra

RECITAL

Perfumed

Fire!

Ii.

PERFORMANCE

tuin-'foitno-

ful many ti

-

latest mn;k

I

MM

to-da- y

TtTSDAY, SEPTEMBEn 13, 190S.

tft

BitterS

LEGEND

J

Jf

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

I

to 5 anil 7:30 to 10:30.

2

MOSTETTOR'Q

nCM

J

l ourwir.

(iuiiiiiiMi lrrlrniaiioe,
Open from

(jf

j

moving

piotiue theater.

Come

Gtt a bottle of

tune.

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.

ALBi'Qrr.iii'K's mav

DOSE of the Bitten
lit fire each meal will

make the appeiite imrnnl.
aiu clifeti
a il keep the
biWfls open, thus making
you feel good all the

t

Open Tomorrow
The Majestic Theater!:

CONTINUOUS

SONGS

PICTURES-- NO
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F. H. STRONG
aa44veaeiaaeet4oeeee4

After Oct. 15th Strong Bros.
mmmHe

snrrwrr:

TfESDAr,

K T.'RFOTTR'ROTTR

!ery Latest QlSiastiirated Song
Values
Double
"Watch Mlhuaueroue
WRITTEPt BY
K.
SELLERS

PAY UP FOR STREET
IMPROVEMENT

luiii

(Ooi.Uitul

by roar committee heretofore, ure.
eeHerate now, "we think that the
trttf of Albuqierque ha non reached
a period in iu existence that
a thorough and syltematls pol- toy being adopted whereby the streets
t our city should be put In a flrt
class condition." The growth ef Al
buquerque has been phenomenal, and
tryone who has given the aiattar
consideration,
believes that within
the neat few years Albuquerque wlllj
double Its population. As to whether
or not the revenues of the city will
keep pace with the gspwtb. of the
city, bo that funds will be provided
for the taking care of streets ,1s
problematical.
It is estimated that eut of the funds
from all source there will be available for street Improvements during
the remainder of the fiscal year
twelve thousand dollars (tit. 000.00) ;
out of this amount must be provided
the sprinkling of the streets, the
cleaning of the streets, aad the caring
for the necessary repairs, in the way
of filling holi s. etc. It will 'be seen
that the amount or money for street
purposes is too amall to enable the
city to do rery much construction
work each year. Certtf nly, the council feels compelled to oa work where
most needed and where It gives the
greatest good to the greatest number. It must be appreciated that we
have about fifty (SO) miles of streets
In Albuquerque, and all of them require more or kss work, and It will
be years before seme of there ean
have work that should be done on
them. It Is not the desire of the
street committee to show any partiality towards any person or district, but simply to do the work
where it Is most needed and where
It will give the most benefit to the
lty.
It will be feen that the city will
be without available funds to do any
nslderable amount of grading arrl
paving of streets.
It Is the aarversa! system la cities
throughout the country to have tie
streets paved and charge the wm
against the abutting property. It Is
the law and custom In the city of Albuquerque to require the abutflng
property owners to build sidewalk-abuttin- g
the respective pieces of
property. Why ehouM not the streets
be put in condition in the same way?
It Is the opinion of your committee, however, that If the paving of
the streets Is done In the way intiagainst
mated, and charged
the
abutting property owners, that this
system should be Inaugurated In the
business section of the city, and that
the reeommendatlon of yeur committee made In a former report, under date of May 18th. should be given careful and serious consideration.
Jus-tifl- es

and an effort made to commence ti"
work at the very earliest practical
date.
JOHN S. BEABEM, Chairman.
JAilKS II. WilOTH.
Kililblt -- A."
Albuquerque. N. M.. Kept 11. 1908.
Hon. John 8. Beaven, Chairman
Street Cemmlttee, Albuquerque, N.
M.

Sir Herewith report of work done
to date of September 19, 1098, from
Jate of May 1st, 1908.
West Central avenue Loads of
dirt, 2.927.
West Tljeras Loads of dirt. 1.824.
Six blocks graded on West Tijeraa
a follows: 5 to 6; to 10; 10 to 11;
11 to 12; 11 to 13; 13 to 14.
Bight blocks on West Central as
follows: 6 to 7: 7 to 8; 8 to 9: 9 to
10; 10 to 11: 11 to 12; 11 te 13; 13
to 14.
Trhe foregoing work en West Central Includes the big All from 14th
street to beyond 16th street.
One block graded en Park avenue
taking 178 loads of dirt to do the
same.
One block on North Eighth street
between Copper avenue and Central
graded, taking 168 loads of dirt to
io the same.
One block on North Eleveath street
Mtween Central and Tljeras graded,
fekkng 174 loads of dirt to do the

e,

use.

bloeks North
twelfth atteet, from Central to one-l- f
block beyond Tljeras graded,
jLKing lis loaas 10 ao me same.
As nearly as can be estimated, the
has cost $300.00 peri
ifcove work
block or a total ef S5.CS0.00.
This does not lnclade all work done
by the street department as there has
been a lot of patching and fixing up
done on many other streets.
Respectfully submitted.
(Signed) M. S. TIERXEY.
Street Gtommlsslone.
Water Wagons for W. C T. U.
The meeting was graced by the
presence of a delegation of W. C.
T. U. ladies who desired a loan of
the city sprinkler wagons for the
parade of the fair. Dr. Cartwrtgbt,
who was the spokeswoman for tne
delegation, said that the union desired to put Uncle Sam on every wat- er wagon in the city. They would
like to have the wagons an hour be- -'
fore the parade to do the decorating.
The petition of the delegation was
by Alderman Learnard
presented
Cue and

wno moved that
the request be
grained.
The motkm was amen
leaving the matter with the street
committee with instructions to meet
members of the union and grant
tuelr request.
Lille to tke amount of $12,909.28
from the board of control to the
Irrigation con
Sixteenth
National
tress, properly endorsed, were ordered )atd on a motion by Alderman
Neustaet, chairman
ef the anance
committee.
petition of twenty-fivproperty
owners living In the vicinity of Lead
avenue and Fourth ttseet, asking
for an arc light at thai corner was
referred to the building, light and
fuel committee.
A similar petition
for a light at the corner of Facile
avenue and Fourth street was referred to the same committee.
A communication from the board
ef control of the Sixteenth National
Irrigation congress, asking the city
to eupply additional fire protection
Uuring the congress, was referred to
a committee composed of the mayor,
the fire committee and the chairman
ot the finance committee. This cemmlttee was Instructed to meet Mie
board of control and find out and do
what is deemed necessary to afford
the preper protection.
An ordinance regulating whe shaM
and who thall not run automobiles
in the city and how fast they may
be ran, was passed. Machine numbers will cost Ii and a driver's license will cost $1, and the speed
limit was relaxed to tan miles an
hour. Instead of six ft provided by
former ordinance.
The sewer committee reported favorably on the work done by A. W.
Anson at the pumping ttatlon at the
outlet of the sewer system, and ordered the clerk to draw a warrant
for $3,000 In favor of 11 r. Anson, as
part payment on contract.
Wosk
cannot be completed until pumps are
installed. The total coatract Is for

one-ha- lf

j

j
j

13,130.
A motion

by
Alderman Hanley
asking that the finance committee
and Fire Chief Burtless be authorized to buy beds and bedding for
the Highland station to the amount
of 1125 was carried.
A motion ti place an arc light on'
the city clock at an expense of $4)
a month was lost.
The bond of A. TO. Anson, as a
sidewalk contractor,
was approved;
and accepted.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

7

Motels

and Resorts

Louis Wool.

SU

Louis,
changed.
St.

For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this ooluma ana tor awfiytiee literature,
call at The Cltlsen ore t.
ii .fiTrniej
Manager. Albfiuorqne Ortaea. Amenrqa. N.

St. Louis,

H.ki.
I.

isept.

IZ.

Speller.

Sec ti.

Wool

Spe1tr

un-

trull,

Honey Market.
Money on eaH
easy, IkllW per cent; prime
paper, 4 i 4 Vi per cent.
New York, Kept, 22.

AN IDEAL, SUMMER AXD HEALTH RESORT.

me.-cua- lile

Cliff

dene-on-the-Pec- os
The UctMs.
pine-cla- d
among
hills on the Peeoa river, 1 M miles from Row
Located
New York, BepU 22. Lead quiet,
station on the main line of the A, T. aV B. F. Oood hunting and nshlag $1.4
7 ' ti 4.50;
lake copper Weak,
snakes tats the most delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet trains Wed- 113.2;
w 13.60; silver, 62c
nesday and Saturdays. Parties corning on days not stated kindly write me.
Kate f 1.(0 per day. 18 00 per week. Meals 10c. Transportation from station
Grain aad Provisions.
1
Mrs. U. B. Bergmann, Row. N. M.
Chicago, tcpt. 22. TV'keat SepU,
SSbc; Lee,
u !)c.
Corn Sept., 77 Vic; Lee, Cte.
Oats Sept., 4Sc; Lee., 4Vi&
Pork Sept., ili.li; oat, 315.40.
ept., 110.20; Oct., 310.22 Vs.
Lard
ii.bs Sept., 'j.so; Oct., iU.tQg

COLUMBUS HOTEL

9.k2Vi.

COR. SECOND AND GOLD

Ciiicuco Lieelock.
Chicago, ept. 22. Cattle Receipts
e.000; alcadv;
,
bee
$3.tU7.0;
Texas steers, 3.5ucuu.v0;
westerns,
Ji.iUirfj.su, blockers and feeders,
2.Vl i.'Ji; tov.n and keii'ers, JlCiU
a. tiu; calves. JD. 50(7. 74.
Sheep Receipts 22,000; slow aad
weak; western
heep, J2.2i4.Jo;
yeurl ags, Jt.io 4.st; western lanib.

LARGE DINING ROOM

--

VHLL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

H0AE COOKING

.

33.256.70.

BEST OF SERVICE

PLENTY OF ROOM

New York fctocks
York, Seu IZ. Follewlac
weie clonti. g qu jta'L.ons en the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper .....
. 71 Vi
. fciVi
Atchison
do. preferred
. HVl
.4411 W
Nu' York Central, ex. div.
Pennsylvania
,.120k
Vs
Southern Pacific
..
Union Pacific
..liS
United States Steel
. 43V,
do. preferred
.10714
New

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

lilicKc

TWO

NW

Fifty

LUS AtiCCLES

John

ILcVMTORS

Kitchell

S.

NEW FURSITURt

IftW PLUMBING
NW HRl- - PROOFING
WVirtt)
of
niirnvements made hts season
Thc.nd Doi'Ars
ee, Cue f.ifl and Safety,
I
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' Car
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also
Holrl l f

liieh
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yenttnin
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han hver

Gold Stnr
Saloon
OLD TOWN
Heer (aaUii
Oroii L.;v 3nd X'c;ht
Hcst of Llqj.ii
C';;irs at:d i.u: i.!ii s

lescr

Tce'y F urntehed Rooms
PHONE 312

on the cab

""

liae

JOE DEL FRA TE, Prop.
a.

V

NEW MEXICO

CASE BE DISMISSED
WilJulrnws Clmrge Afrainwt
Worker Ho lluil Am-su-Ctttcrtlaj.

fellow

EITERSTASE

Arc Filed at Bnnta l"c, Fixing
All Details of Ounulitlutka.

-

rViiH-r- s

uottrt, 32. OK 'it 3. SO; tiKeis arid tX-erJ2. i) ',i 4.70;
buf.
32.20f3.40;
i u.v. s,
$3.60 ii 6.50;
wcslein steers,
f :i.t,0ti 5.70;
weittrn cows, $2.40v

V',

Interstate
Shirts

'H' i

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 22. (Spehe incorporation of the New
cial).
Mexico Central ltailioad company, a
merger of the Santa Fe Central and!
Albuquerque Eastern railway compan-

are the best in the city

CorlissCoon

yesterday
afternoon. The papers were filed in
the office of the secretary of New
Mexico, f xlng the principal office at
Santa Fe, and the existence ot the
company at fifty years. It ra reported that work on the branch fine from
Morlarty to the Hagan coal fields will
be bf gun within two weeks. Ihe line
will be thirty mliea long, while the
main branch Is 119 miles long. The
caiptal stork is I5,00,M00.
The officers of the new company
are: Robert Law. president; W. S.
Hopewell, vice president; F. J. Torrance, treasurer;, John II. Klrby, assistant treasurer; James W. Arrott,
Jr., seere'.ary, and John H. Klrby, assistant secretary.
ies, was legally established

t?at-urd-

LADIES

IMPANELING JURY
BECKER

Our Fall Line of

COMPLETED

MERGER

William Glaesner and Tiios. II. McFarland, tailors, appeared in Judge
Craig'a court this morning arm in
arm and requested Cat the case
uga nst McFarland be dismissed. They
had settled their differences. McFarland had agreed to pay the costs and
leave town and dlaesner'a feelings,
which were very much offended yesterday, had been healed.
Yesterday Ulaesner had McFarland
arrested on the charge that he had
threatened to do him bodily harm.
He said that when he went home
night McFarland, who livid
in tke same hou.se, was s iting on the
perch waiting for him with a gun.
Clauener said that as he approacbed
the porch he heard McFarland say:
"I 11 kill the Dutchman." McFarland
said that he was waiting for a dog.
The case was dismissed.
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The patterns are

the laundry. Test them
and convince yourself.

.

I

Reynolds &
Loken

$1.25 up and you
will be surprised how
well they lit and how

GKXTLKMKN'8

long they wear.

S.

Oae ef Most Important Trial on flic
l)uc.et lupins Today.
j
wa!a
For the tiewt wrt rm
Che United States this mernlng be- patronise Hubba LaonArs' Ca.
gan impeneling a Jury for the trial
ef Feed Becker, of Belen, who is
charged with the larccay of 32,00 THE CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
which was taken from a mail sack.'
Mstfuccl Bro:, Rroprlmtar
at Helen, Jane 24, 1805. At 3 o'clock
this afternoon five talesmen had Grocery and Meat Market.Staile and Fancj
been accepted, and the prospects
Groceries
were that the jury would be compclml Spring Chlekmm
pleted before the end of the day's maturday
Tijaraa. fhonatS
session.
This to the most Important trial on
the United States criminal docket and
The
will. In all probability, be the only!
case tried by the United States at ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill
this term of court. The cases of
Webb and Miller, charged with de- THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CITY
stroying revenue stamps to defraud
WlK'ii in need of sash, door frames.
the government, and Rose Well and etc. hortt'n work a mxvlalty. 402
e
John Moss, charged with the viola South First Srrct.
401.
tion ot the Edmonds act, set for trial,
r
were continued this morning.'
Becker enters tho trial with confidence of being acquitted.
He has
employed H. B. Fergusson, T. N.
WUkerson and Wm. Berger as attorneys and It Is said, will fight the
case to a finish. United States Attorney Leahy la equally as confident
of securing' a conviction. Witnesses
have been brought here fron varies parts of the country. The witness, whose absence at two former
terms of court caused the oase to be
continued, is said to have been located and will testify at the trial. The
government has two postofflee Inspectors here aaad the Santa Fe,
through its secret service department.
Is assisting with the prosecution.
The money alleged te have been
stolen was sent by mall from the
EYES OX
First National bank of this city te KEEP TOCn
BUST Ell t BnOWN BREAD
the First National bank at Bclen. The for It Is worthy
of your closest atmoney was new State National bank
If you like a bread that
Un and twenty dellar bills. In their tention.
ever before
original packages. The mail sack was really superior to any
yon will give It a triad on your
fouad the morning following it lefl bought
and If you do gtve it a fair
tka pestofflce her near the depot table, yoa
will agree with us that It la
at Belen with a slit In It. The money trial
was missing.
Becker was indicted the highest standard of bread excel
lence.
la March. 1307.
C. S. Grand Jury.
it. C Allen, foreman; Fred NichOrtega,
ols, cleak; Nicholas
C.
s,
Leavetk J. H. Brady, Ubaldd
A. B. Betts, A. T. Wetzel, Jose
207 South First St.
Francisco Anzures, Antonio Castillo,
D'mas,
James
Jose Ignaelo
Felix Cheves, Aciano Baca,
Felipe Armtyo,
Donaclo Cuiterrea,
Nesarlo Gallegos. Jose Antonio Garcia, Chas. K. Gleekler, Tranqulllno
Sedlllo, A. B. Loken.
ultetl State I'etet Jury.
VariTel Terres. Noe Guiterrez, Chas.
Schmidt. Juan Garcia, Manuel Lopez,
Jose Gu'terrez,
Thos. Laerwood,
LemcntTle Leyba. P. Martlnec, Francisco JSucero y Monti a, Juan Lohato,
Rafael Armljo, Jesus Carcta, W. J.
Ratno, Brelllcaado Baca, Dementro
Eancbes, Vicente Garcia, W. P. Met-ral- f.
Primitive Candelarlo, Estelano
Ortega, Ramon Valarde, Henry Clea-soIsldre Sandoval, Bacllo ArchuBEST SHOES IN TOWN
leta.
FOR THE MONEY
Rartner wanted with $50.00 money Repairing
Specialty
secured.
Chance to make several
hundred dollars over fair. Call at
R.
MATTFUCCI
in 7 We-- t Ceatral avenue. S.
lOii N. 1st. Su eet

Make the most trips to

ex-

clusive and the very
latent.
The prices run from

GA1U1KNTS
CLK.1NKB WITHOUT
INJUICY
TO THE FABRIC BV
F1U0XCII
1RV CLKANINQ PRO-CI!GR.VLI, TAILOR, 110
WKST GOLD.

CASE

Collars

TWO FOR a QU ARTER

7

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Jl

20

119 S. 2d St.

1st

Natl. Bank Bids

Cash. Discount

ma-lA-

on all

Don't Forget

'

Dak

Tvu-phon-

Chiffoniers
Large Variety
to Select From

ALBERT FABER

Pioneer Bakery,

San-che-

?

fi.

We Just Received a Carload
of the Famous

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

STOVES and RANGES

Vann Drug Co

n,

The

Every

Old

Stove

Reliable

Per

Kanwis City Livevloek.
Kansas City, Sept. Z2. .Callli
2.000; steaily to luc higher;
southern steers. J3 uO h 4.10; southern

i.li.

Kecelpts It. 080; steady to
bulk of f.iles, $0.!0 d7.1;
heavy.
packers
$7.00t7.15;
ami
butcher", $6.S0Ci 7. IS; light. St.tOtp
j.'ks,
34.0000.25.
70; p rtecelpts
She.
12.000;
weak;
mutton. Jj.Ti'jtklO;
lambs, $4.25t
5.3."; ranir- - vv.thr, 3.40y4.3; fed
H.f.'s

ewes, 33

KO'y

4.10.

showing the best line of
shoes for boys
i that yu ever laid your eyes
f
on. They
ok neat, ft perfectly as 1
w.nr w.K. prices range
from $J.ftl
t
C. May'.'
?2 25.
Store. 314
W'a-- t
Central aveaae.
V'.

uuiP.ur

COMPLAINANT ASKS

.

Line

s,

Headquarters for New Mexico
Khxarii--

99

Sung by C. A. Goss and Fclipi Gtirule, Salesmen. 100 Beautiful "Close in" Building lots
at original plat prices on easy terms Call at office for maps. 204 Gold Avenue.
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Thoroughly
Appetizing
Ql'ltfies
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ais.
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the iiiot critical because
il is M't with neainesh and cuie
hinl LeuatiMi we tiffer a nienu
which is thoiouliiy ujijieu.in;.

White House Restaurant
209 S. Ftrtt Slreat

Here you find tlie bert

aactun-lnoUatioii- b.

Drop in uud eto for
yourself.

MALLEABLE STEW AIM'

The Best Line Ever Brought Into This City. aucansB
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DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

accommoc'ate
,'ioe wh can
not attend this sale during the daytime out store will be open until 8:30 every evening. The Famous Store.

Notice -

Notice!

accommKa,e

who can

lhos

not attend this sale dunng the day
time our store will be open until .8:30 every evening. The Famous Store.

SAVE THIS AND WAIT UNTIL

Urarsday, September 24 90 89 at 8:30 a

m,

AMD COME TO

Vy

C

r hillips oalvage mx
11

1

We are Going to Close Out
.

.

Entire stock

. . .

-'
'
.'IClothing, ohoes, Lient s r urnishings
,1

CI

For The Famous 21 6? South Second Street, (Opposite Postoffice) Albuquerque
Men's Clothing Department
We

take the pleasure

In announcing; to

the people of Albuquerque and rlclnity that
our clothing Is the finest you can find anywhere in this part of the country as we
makes.
have only the beat of Schloas Bros',
About 50 St. 00 cashmere and -- :vUd suits
good make and perfect fltl.iio' a good
business suit
75
About 25 salts, broken size?, some of them
sold as high as 110. This sale at.. $4 )5
cashmere
About SO suits In flnent
and worsteds, tailor made, single or double breasted. In the latest styles. These
As this
suits are sold regulnr at IIS.
,
aale
$7 85
A special lot of fine suits, regular $16.00
value. This ale
$8 85
cashmere
About 100 rults in the
or
single
worsteds,
double breatsted
and
in the lutest Ayles. These suit are sold
regular at $16.50.
This tale they go
Jjj9 45
at
100 suits of Sehloss Bros', make, hand tail
ored sa.ts. 118.00 and $20.00 values, very
nobby and of the finest flmish. You can't
duplicate these suits in the eastern cities
for less than $13 00 or $20.00. This sale
y
price as long
last
95
Sehloss Bros, finest suits, worth up to
$22.50 to $25.00.
This sale ....$12 65
Men's suits at $13 50. 14 50. 15 85
all-wo- ol

al'.-wo- ol

......$10

and

$16

$11-50-

Gents' Shoe Department

Hat Department

I

up-to-da-

te

up-to-da-

98
$1 48
$2 38
$2 57

Men's Furnishing Department
Men's 16c black and brown halt hose..g
Men's 2c black and brown half hose.l2
Men's 35c fancy hose . .
10
Men's red, white and bine handkera. .4
All 10c handkerchiefs, this sale
5
60c and 75o working shirts
38t
Men's 65c dress shirts
38
75c dress shirts, this sale
42
$1.00 dress shirts, this sale
68
11.25 dress shirts, this sale
78
0c fleeced underwear, this Bale....3y
Men's summer underwear, worth 95c,
this sale
40
2ic Men's suspenders
15
36c Men's suspenders
10
60c Men's suspenders
25
Men's 60c ties, sale price....,
25
Others in proportion. Men's gloves, caps,
neckwear, jewelry and everything you can
think of at reduced prices.

te

Men's Overcoat Department
A whirlwind of bargains In Men's, Boys'

and Children's Overcoats. Tou can save at
least
the price you would have
to pay the regular dealer. Splendid overcoats in medium, heavy or light weight
two-thir-

A

$35,000.00

Stupendous Landslide

Of highest grade of Clothing to be sold for about

one-ha- lf

the regular

Come and see this stock. Prices will reach the limit during
this Gigantic Sale.
It will save you dollars to buy all you need for

price.

a year or two.

Just Think of
Stock of Hats, Clothing
and Shoesto be Sold at Such Low Price
This-$25,00-

0

$4

Worth of High Grade Merchandise
To be distributed into the homes of the people
of Albuquerque and vicinity at less than
cost of the raw material by the

the

"

Shoes at the mercy of the public. We
can not quote prices on the entire line
but you rest assured that every pair In
the store has been reduced. Come' and see
and save money.

All men's $2.00 hats
AU men's $2.50 hats
All men's $3.00 hats
All men's $3.S0 hats
All other bats In proportion.

worth of Clothing, Boots and Shoes, in fact everything in
the line of High Class Clothing has been placed in the

hands of THE PHILLIPS SALVAGE CO., of Chicago, with instructions to
SELL THE ENTIRE STOCK IN 15 DAYS. In order to effect this in such a
short space of time everything throughout this mammoth store will be sold at
such low prices as were never known in this section of the country. The sale
of this fine
stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Gent's Furnishings,
begins Thursday, September 24, and positively closes Saturday, October 10.
The store will be closed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 21, 22 and
23, to remark and rearrange the entire stock and no one will be allowed in the
building until Thursday, September 24, the day The Famous fine stock of
Clothing and Gent's Furnishing sale begins.

05- -

These represent
the product of the
world's most skillful tailors. They equal
and are guaranteed to ezcell any $15 or
$30 tailor made garments In the world, or
we will- - cheerfully refund your money. This
,
$14.50, $15.85 and $10.95.
ale
All other suits will go at the aale price.
Black and blue suits Included In this aale.
We do not care If we sell every suit In the
house at a loss to us. They must go and
will go If the prices will make them go.

y C n(n(n

(J

You should avail yourself of this opportunity to buy sufficient to last
several years. You may never have such a chance again. Come
and see the great assortment of the best to be had. Take money
from the bank, from your stocking or your wife's stocking and come

SKi'jj South Second

Street

Opposite the Postoffice
Commencing Thursday, Sept, 24, at 8:30 a. m.

here and double your capital on every purchase.

VfQrrl r t"hg Public

Phillips Salvage Co. for The famous

C. PHILLIPS.

ALBUQUI1UOUI1,

NliW MEXICO

OS to $G OS.

Men's Pants Department
75c Boys

knee pants
working pants
working pants
dress pants
dress pants
proportion.

all-wo- ol

Men's $1.60
Men's $2.00
Men's $3.00
Men's $4.00
Others In

48
OS

jgj 4y
52
j$2

35
08

FAMOUS has been established

-

Salvage

prices we are making.

TFHERD;Si

i

This overcoat la of the finest material
and positively worth $10. We will allow
you to take this coat home and keep It five
days and If you do not think It worth $10,
or no matter what the cause may be, you
may return the tame, and we hereby bind
ourselves to refund the money.
Men's $12.00 overcoats
.$ 7 4y
Men's $14.00 overcoats
g
Men's $15.00 overcoats
4y
9
Men's $16.60 overcoats
4y
Men's $18.00 overcoats
12 48
Men's $20.00 overcoats
14 4y

in Albuquerque for a long time and needs no introduction to the people
of this section of the country.
Selling only such Clothing as Schloss Bros., the finest ready-mad- e
Clothing in this
country, and never misrepresenting anything, they have won the confidence of everyone. But owing to the fact that Mr. Morris Krupp wishes to withraw from
the retail Clothing trade, we must have the money to pay up our creditors. We are therefore forced to Sacrifice this mammoth slock of Clothing to get the money.
We have employed the well known firm of The Phillips
Company of Chicago, to turn the stock into cash. The Phillips Salvage
Company are known from coast to coast as the world's greatest price slaughterers and bargain givers. There will be no exception to regular rule of cutting
prices during this sale at our store. To miss this great money saving opportunity is a positive loss of money to you as we intend to pour out bargains to the
buying public as never before attempted by man. The whole store will .be ablaze with bargains. The town will be in an uproar over the great cut slash

ig

I

The Phillips Salvage Co.

REMEMBER THE DATE, SEPTEMBER 24.

LOOK FOR THE BIG BLACK AND WHITE SIGN

Albuquerque's Greatest Sale will begin Thursday, Sept. 24, at The Famous Store, Opposite Postoffice
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Price and Quality BOTH
CCG COAL

BASEBALL

Per

$5.00 :
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SCORES
1KW TIIKY

Anriiaa

KirfUling.

Hahn Co.
TKIiKHHlOK

W. H

Clubs
Cleveland
Detroit
Chicago
St. Louis
Philadelphia
WaahingtoB
New York
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i
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L THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

breaking necessary; clean, bert
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DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU
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Optical Profession

ju absolute comfort in

BEBBER
110

The New
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We harts rrdir4 the first shipment of nnr fall Rrgnls and a
handsome stock of stjllMh shoes yan've nwr In Id oyes on.
ftngal style means a food deal more than tlie more surface
style of some slmcs yon are. . It means that your Ilognls are reproduced enact) from the newest models of the exclusive bootmakers
of New York, sad the Custom rtjle of RcgsJs stays till the slioes are
worm ont. That's because It's built In by the moat skillful
...
h the worU.
.,nimfr
The geaadae comfort of Regal quarter tHzem Is someOilDj you
wflB frH jot as lonjr as yon wrar your
locals. .
sboe-sanai-

m

$3.50, $4 acd $5

MILLINERY OF MERIT
Our Parlor is brilliant with the many colors
of the Fall's Fashions in Millinery.
We hare never made so complete a show-in- g
of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats as"
we are now offering for your inspection.

2CS South Second

HAS YOURS ?
Let us Figure on Putting in That
i'lumbing Work.

Mil

m

5 J.
115-11-

L

BELL GO.
S. FIRST STREET

7

Whitney Company

VJholesaleHardware
Stares, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Valves,
. Fittings, Belting:, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
I4PLEM-NT-

FARM

AND

S

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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25c Pound

aratlons already mada and the

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Sixty dollar brans bed at auction.
724
East Central, WednosJay. 1:10

p. m.

Oak dining table end chairs at auc
tion, 1:30 p. m Wdti?jday, 724 Kast
Central.
Attorner J. F. Bonham of Las Cru- ces, was In the city yesterday on
business
Emll Klelnwort left last evening
on a bu3lma trip through the northern part of the territory.
Entire house furnishings at auction.
home of Dr. Shadraeh, 744 East Central, Wednesday, 1:30 p. m.
Mrs. Fred Weston of this city Is

Banquet Brand Sugar Corn

ad-

mo

wear;

of tickets guarantees that
Hits is to be th? most suoceshful of
any of the delightful balls annually
gUtn by this organization.
Ueorge II. ovurlull and Mrs. Ella
Howard of fort Wlngate were married in th'a city lual evening at the
residence of Hev. W. H. Marsh, S01
South Etlith street, pastor of the Congregational
Mr. and Mrs.
chuicli.
Overhall will make their home at
Tort Wlngate, where Mr. Overhall Is
employed by the government.
Toalght
Is the regular meeting
night of the Young Men's ItPDUftlican
dab and there promises to be some- ining uoing. Among the speakers
win oe Mr. Smith of Chicago, who will
discuss national Issues; E. W. Dob- son, who will talk on local Issues, and
Col. Johnson, whose reputation as an
entertainer la well known. There will
be musical numbers and a cloud of
smoke. Everybody la we! some to attend these meetings.
The Auxiliary of the Children's
Home society wishes most cordially
to thank those whose efforts mads so
pronounced a success of the benefit
concert given last Friday night Especially we wish to assure of our ap- nrerlntlnn th
cert, the management of Elks the
ater, the newspapers, Learnard
Llndemann Music company and Trimble Transfer company, all of whom
gave their various aerTleea fnr ti
concert. -
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LIVERY AND BOARDING
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Wttt Silwr Anna

Albuquerqu.
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you want to know what nobby men will wear this
season ask to stt Sttin-Bloc- k
fine clothes"

3 Cans for 25 Cents

Belle Springs Butter
2

Pounds for

two-butto-

55

Cents

MALOY'S

getting

ARE
WE National

ready for ttie

Irrigation Congress.
are giving our
Medianlcs

stare a thorough oTertianllng. Ye ex
net to be In excellent trim on the
rat day of the great frmt HOW

jrood thinps to wear besides

OF A SMILE

clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.

SIMON STERN
Copyngnt
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White House
Coffee

QUALITY

The Diamond

Palace
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300CC04Kaxaos

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

RICHELlEUl
FRANK TROTTER,

Prop,
UC Cold Ave.
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s

JOHN I7BEA VEN
SO 2

S. FIRST ST.

Phone 4
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS
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Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Ljcca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

esses.

a

)

Convenience - Comfort - Security

t

The telephone make
duties llfhter, the oare
an1 the worries fewer
TOU NEED

J

tn

The
telephone
your health, srolenr srsserTss
year Uts
and protects year hesss.

lea

TELBP HONE IN YOUR HOMH

A

1HC COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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Albaqtierqtie Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

First and Marqaette

First Street

Clothier

AND

lumber, Glass, Cement anil

SKINNER'S
205 South
GROCERY

Mart

test-weight-

ar

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

fc

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.

Non-Sectari- an

Z

The Central Avenue

Hart Schsftner

iaiaaaaa

SKINNER'S

ent

GROCERY

ABOUT TOC?
DOCTT NEGLECT to bnproTe your
iamml appearance. It's your bent
caattaL A sew suit at SU.60 to $23.00
iH be a good starter. Better con-m- tt
as; we can help yon.

Rex

Fiintkota Reeling

Albuqaerqoe, New Mexico

Fhst National
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

STEVMRD-LAM- B

ft

Is now displaying
the most exclusive line of hats
in the city direct from

-

Paris

and

New

CKEMO
VULCAX
JAM OX

United States

BLEND

ItlCHIXIETJ,

Surplus

Depository

One round Tins

$250,000 I

ItlClir LI IX, Two round Tins
Prices Right and every
Pound Guaranteed.

York.

Capital ana

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

'

K

I

Bank

f

Coffees

Yours Truly
E. L. Washburn Co.
..'

$22.50 to $32.50
We'll show you all sorts of

ME POWER

Just received a larj;e shipment.

v

dressier-than-busines-

PHONE 72

''n'

trc-tm-

the

all-wo-

tailoring tftme in a way to
keep the tfood sivIp looking rijrht,
you'll find these clothes ttie oert
lor ysnr wear, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you Just for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition ti a great line of
fancy weaves and colors we want
you tolhare one of our fine black
s
suits for I
use.

r"t

CHAFING DISHES

'

rVERY FAI5UIC
-

"As Iron eharpeneth iron, so the
countenance of a man his friend."
A smile will always beget a smile.
Uiechman, of Bilvldere, 111.
ana we are doing our best to make
U. I. Kjiehez, of Los Lunas, arrived
our store wear the smile "that won't
yaterday to serve on the grand Jury,
come off."
which began Its sessions yesterday,
New stoeks arriving almost dally
Janu-new hooks, new Stationery, new
O. Fitch of Socorro, chair
man of the Democratic territorial
Leather Goods, a large assortment of
committee, spent yejtdrday In 'the city
"Albuquerque" Souvenirs.
on political business.
our newest addition Is Navajo
wiik-- s
we nave an assortment that
John A. White, attorney at law.
Is
unequalled, a selection of the nicest
formerly of Macon, Mo., Is now lorugs
from
a large Jobber's stock. Our
cated in Albuquerque with offlces In
I
prices will be right down to bed rosk.
the Cromwell block.
for we propose to make a noise over
Don't fall to attend the auction sals I
KVH.MXO
of furniture, Wednesday, at the home
IHtESS SCITS ANI Navajo Rugs.
ah kinds of decoration for the
of Dr. Shadraeh. 724 East Central TT'XETHJS MADE ACCORDING TO coming
festivities Flags, Crepe Pa
avenue, at 1:30 p. m.
FASHION. M. MAN DELL.
per all kinds of Novelties also Pa
II. K. Putnam, formerly editor of
per Napkins from 65 cents to $3.60 a
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
the Texico Trumpet, but now United
thousand; our
lot has four
States court commissioner at Texico,
designs In colored borders.
Is in the city on business.
WANTED Messenger boys. Western
STRONG'S BOOKSTORE
Union Telegraph Co,
Charity ball, benefit of
Phone 1104. Next door to Postofflae.
benevolent association, Wed- FOR RENT Two vacant lots, dur-in- g
JMIITINO
CLOVFS.
STRETTT
Irrigation congress. Corner.
nesday night, September 30, at Elks'
ball room. Grand march at 9 o'clock.
Close In. John M. Moore Realty tiL,VJS. DRT.SS GLOVnS. GLOVES
PTJItPOSKS
AIT.L
Ca,
SPLENDID
The San Jose Market received a
VARIETY. M. MANDKLL.
shipment of wild ducks this morning. These are the first this season
every do
Onr work Is ItlGITT
partment. IInll lnnilry Co
and are 11 fresh, fat stock.
The Triple Link Uebekah lodge will ,.
Hair Drawer and Ohtra adlst.
hold a meeting this evening at 8
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
o'clock Odd Fellows' hail. Membe.a
Wednesday afternoon, 1:30 p. m.,
the Alvarado and next door t
of the degree team are urged to be Sturges'
cafe. Is prepared to give sharp, at the home 'of Dr. W. G.
present.
thorough scalp treatment do hair Shadrach, 724 East Central avenue, I
All the furnishings of Dr. Shad-rach- 's dressing, treat corns,
bunions and In' will sell at public auction the entire
home, 724 East Central, to be growing nails.
gives maasags furnishings of his six room homo.
She
sold at auction Wednesday, 1:30 j. treatment and manicuring.
Mrs. Goods consist In part of stove, large
m. Inspect furniture Tuesday.
Bambini's own preparation of com refrigerator, kitchen utensils, linoleThe young men of the city belong- plexlon cream builds np the skin and um, oak dining table, 6 dining chairs,
160.00 brass bed,
ing to U10 newly organized roller Improves the complexion,
bed, springs,
and is blrdseye
skating club are requested to meet to- guaranteed not to be Injurious.
maple dresser, wash stand,
She
morrow evening at the Young Men's afoo prepares hair tonle that cures ladles' desk, 2 leather chairs, rockRepublican club.
and prevents dandruff and hair fall ers, center table, book cases (sectionJ. C. Hayter, a prominent newspa- ing out; restores life to dead hair al), leather couch, 2 rugs, new heatper man of Dallas, Oregon, is In Al- removes moles, waru and superfluous er, upright piano, mahogany ca?,
cost 3400, and other articles
buquerque and will spend the winter hair.
For any blemish of the face original
too numerous to mention.
Inspect
here. Mr. Hayter Is proprietor of the call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
goods
Tuesday
before sold.
Polk County Observer.
The reason we do so rauen Rorcil
a.'OTT KNIGHT,
Mrs. C. Zenz of South Third street,
Auctioneer.
accompanied by her family, left last DRY work U becaus we do It right
nd at tne price yoo cannot afford to
evening for Seattle, Wash., where
DUNLAP
AND
tsjve
RTITTSOV
It done at home.
II TS
they will remain several months visitFOR SALE AT M. MAND ELL'S.
IMPKRIAL LADNDRY.
ing relatives and friends.
The Joint meeting called for ThursSTAGE TO J KM 12 LKAYTO ftl
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
day n'ght with the Larrazolo clubs of WF.ST COLD EVERY
MORVtN'O AT
Mil DON'S JERSEY
Barelas, Martinez and Old Albuquer 5 O'CLOCK.
FARM
que and the Jefferson club of th's
city has been postponed until after
Treatment for a Ftnrn.
the Irrigation congress.
If for no other reason. Chamber-Salve
should be kept In every
Alamo hive No. 1, Ladles of the
Maccabees, will hold a special meet nouscnoia on account of Its great
lng In I. O. O. F. hall on Wednesday value m the
1
of burns. Jt
Slays the ala almost Instantly, and
afternoon. September 13. at 3 o'clock,
to arrange for the furnishing of the anleas the Injury ts a severe one, heal,
tne parts without leaving a scar. This
rest room at tho fair grounds.
There will bo a regular meetln of salve Is also unequaled for chapped
the Woman's Relief Corps tomorrow hands, sore nipples and diseases rf
afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at nod the skin. Price, 2S cents. For sale by
all druggists.
Men's hall. After initiation refresh
ments will be served. By order of
IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKITr
the president.
Sadie Bowdlsh. sea- - FOR
FALL AND WINTER CIXKrilES
rotary.
TRY A CAN OF
DON'T LET ANYTHING PREVENT
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known VOHl SEEING
OCR
ilLTTEK
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albu- CLOTHES. SUITS $10.00 TO $30.00.
querque musicians Just organized for II. MANDELL.
concert work of all kinds. Muic for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Les
There Is a reason why I sell on
sons on vioiin and piano.
Address credit for Iras titan ocIhts sell for
Prof. Dl Mauro, care of Learnard & cash. I have no rent or oilier high
expenses to pay. Therefore I xell
Llndemann music store.
clothing, dry goods, carpets, rusrs and
1 pound can
- 40c
The charity ball to be siren br the everything In ready-to-wegarments
ladles of the
Benevo for men. women and children at $1.00
2
pound
- 75c
can
lent society at Elks' ball room, per
weic E. Malm ram. Sis W. Cen
Wednesday night, September
3 pound can iO, tral.
1.10
promises to be enb of the pleasant eat
features of congress week. The prep- SIUPMENT JUST RECEIVED
Subscribe for The Cltlsen today.
iWc-r-,

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to

op-po- sit

baa a chance to be clean,

WA60NS,

.

"It

St

THIS GIRL

r

1904

l

Marx Clothes

&

Non-Sectari- an

Phone 832

-

OPTICIANS

Established

vance

PARAGRAPHS

ntertainlng her

1

EXCLUSIVE

South Second Street.

PERSONAL

For Fall

MISS

CO.,

mrpTnunrm if, uag.

Hart Schaffner

Chase & Sanborn's
Fancy Blend Coffee

Glasses Ground and Fitted by us

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

REGAL STYLES

Men's Styles

OPTICAL

MALOY'S

T

Our Vast Experience in the
Assures

ii rasmr.

212 S. Second St.

err.

Ktc

RICHELIEU GROCERY

aAs9

Ttltpboat 238

4444w444

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwtn-H'Ultasn- s
Building Faprr, Plaster, IJ me, Ceiueut,

J.

C.

BALDRWGE

(taa,

Pasat
a

Nosm Brl

roor.

Mte-E- is..

423 South First

